
Give Answer 
to Coughlin 
on May 27

Am Editorial

117HEN Father Coughlin waa 
7f aaked, on Jan. 29, 1936, 
♦What do you think of the* 
(emaan Nazi program?" he 
replied: ‘Td rather not die- 

. cum it.”
^ And only one month before 

the fascist radio priest 
{punched the National Union 
for .Social Justice, he told 
Paul Weber of Hearst’s Inter
national News Service, "I am 
devoted to capitalism.”
* This is the man who now 
invades New York for the 
purpose of building his mass 
paovement on the crest of the 
growing discontent with the 
“New Deal.” His meeting at 
Madison Square Garden on 
May 22 Is intended to crys
tallise his influence in the 
East. - ’■

Coughlin will undoubtedly 
feel at home in New York, 
for it is here that his chief 
financial supporters are 
found.

But the workers of the city 
are preparing to give such a 
reply to Coughlin’s fascist in
citements as will prove to him 
that his blandishments will 
not succeed in their purpose!

This reply will be made by 
the thousands who will jam 
Madison Square Garden sev
eral days after Coughlin’s 
rally. The Communist Party 
has arranged a demonstra
tion in the “Garden” on Mon
day night. May 27, whose re
verberations will be heard by 
millions throughout the 
country. * .

The Garden rally will give 
a stirring welcome to Robert 
Minor, who braved death 
at the hands of vigilantes in 
the hire of the coal operators 
in the fight to save ten inno
cent miners from execution 
on framed-up charges.

Father Coughlin, paving 
the way for fascism in the 
U. S., would sanctify the rule 
of vigilantes and destroy the 
organizations of labor, just as 
Adolf Hitler has sought to do.

During the past two weeks, 
a number of anti-Nazi leaders 
in Germany, including the 
former Reichstag members 
Maddalena, Reinhold, Jurgen- 
gen, Stamm and Rente JWCXfc., 

' beheaded after torture. Other 
executions included the Com
munist functionaries George 
Handke, Ludwig Einecke and 
Helene Glatzer. The Nazi cut
throats foully murdered two 
young trade unionists, Seibt 
and Rappach; the Social- 
Democratic leader, Werst,

' and Fritz Huseman, former 
secretary of the Miners’ Fed
eration. _

These fiendish murders 
roust create the greatest ap
prehension among the work
ers everywhere regarding the 
fate of Ernst Thaehnanw, he
roic leader of the German 
working class. ,

The “Garden” rally will 
raise with greater vigor the 
cry for the immediate release 
of Thaelmann from the 
bloody hands of his Nazi 
jailors. '

To struggle against^ Cough
lin is to struggle against im
perialist war, for Coughlin 
blares for a big army and 
navy. On Jan. 19.1930, in the 
discourse entitled, “Christ or 
the Red Fog,” Coughlin at
tacked a Milwaukee students’ 
conference for adopting anti
war resolutions. He con
demned the students because 
“they are unwilling to assist 
in building up a better navy 
and a stronger army to pro
tect a country where Christ 
is still king.” .

The youth of New York, 
who displayed such splendid 
militancy during the recent 
national student anti-war 
strike and in the May Day 
demonstrations'— and who 
are now preparing to deliver 
a smashing blow against war 
and fascism on May 30, 
United Youth Day—Will give 
their answer to Coughlin at 
the Madison Souare Garden 
rally on the 27th.

From San Quentin prison, 
where Tom Mooney has been 
buried tor 20 years, will come 
a message to the New York 
workers to hasten the day of 
his freedom.

John Mooney, brother of 
the famous class-war prison
er, will call upon the workers 
at the “Garden” to rally to 
inUutfy the fight to free 
Mooney.

Pick Madison Square Gar
den on Monday. May 27. Let 
New York labor give its un
mistakable answer to the 
Coughlins, Hearsts, Longs 

other enemies of the
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ROOSEVELT BARS BONUS FOR VETS
3,000 Locked Out as 700 Packard Workers Strike
UNION MAN’S 
FIRING CAUSE 
OF WALKOUT

M.E.S.A. Moves to Turn 
Lockout Into Strike 

of All 3,000

DETROIT, lOch., Mar 16 -The 
entire Packard automobile plant's 
force of 3.000 wortcra was locked 
oat today, following the strike of 
700 workers In the trim, back 
cushion and painting departments. 
The union called upon the workers 
to turn the lockout into a strike. 
The strike is led by the Mechanics 
Education Society of America, and 
was called In demand for the re
instatement at Joe Connors, an 
active union worker who had been 
fired.

The Packard workers were an 
I to a mass meeting tonight 
■epare Intense strike activity, 
a Strike Committee, and for

th* demands of all the

Is going on and the 
night shift will be pulled out to
night. Cannon, who was fired, has 
just been elected as the representa
tive to the Works Council, in the 

conducted by the Automo
bile Labor Board. The strike was 
decided upon at the noon hour 
today.

If. * A. committee bag

Childs Tells How to Get 
New Readers for 'Daily9

Chicago Organiser Cites Thousands Who Dem
onstrate With Us, Answering Browder’s Appeal 

for Plans to Reach 50,000 New Readers

By Murris Childs
Chicago Mstriet Organiser. Comm wist Party

Is it possible to increase the circulation of the Daily 
Worker by 50,000 readers? I am convinced that it is 
possible. -

Nearly 600,000 workers were reached with the special 
May Day edition of the Daily Worker. This is ten times the
number who read the “Daily” reg-» . ...-----------------
ularly. Why Is It not pomMe to get

LAVAL AGREES 500,000 in Philadelphia
TO PEACE BIOFace t*** of AU Relief
of^sAs

placed before the Plaber
Body Oompanv.

The Packard plant is Independent 
Its president, Alvan Macauley, Is 

of the

at least 50,000 of these to become 
regular subscribers to our paper?

X am convinced that the answer 
Ues In effective organization of our 
forces and a determination on the 
part of every member of our Party, 
of every reader and sympathizer of 
the revolutionary movement.

Mmt Beach Them Thousands
In every large city of the United 

States our Party has the support of 
thousands of workers and members 
of the middle class who are not reg
ular readers of the Dally Worker.

It must become our job to con
centrate our efforts in this new 
drive upon them themandk

It Is becoming less and less diffi
cult to convince the average worker 
that the capitalist press Is his sworn 
foe. Our present experiences In Il
linois in connection with the relief 
fight is a good example of this.

What paper, with the exception 
of the Dally Worker, really exposes 
the criminal conspiracy to foist ad
ditional sales taxes upon the people 
of Illinois? What paper, with the 
exception of the Dally Wesker, Is 
the, i—Mthpteca and speksf an ef

the Illinois Jobless In their fight for 
relief?

In every strike the workers learn 
the real role of the capitalist prem. 
The role of the State is not always 
apparent to the workers but In 
every strike the workers can see 
very plainly who Is lining up against

The Dally Worker, wherever Its 
voice Is beard In any struggle, suc
ceeds in making countless friends 
for Itself. That is why the present 
drive for 50,000 new readers can and 
will succeed if every district of the 
Party does Us part.

The Illinois district welcomes this 
campaign and pledges to do Us ut
most to bring K toward a ■ 
fid

r can the Dally Worker got 
new readers in the shartest 

possible time? All readers of the 
Daily Wesker are urged to re
spond to Earl Browder's recent ap
peal far e—erete answers to this 

and far a discussion af 
which have been am

id experiences gained.

Communique Is Issued 
Setting Forth Aims 

of Joint Pact

'Old Guard’ 
Aids Hears!

With the masses of workers In 
the unions, and especially the Jew
ish trade unionists, aroused over 
the anti-Soviet articles of Harry 
Lang. Hearst continued yesterday to 
use the reactionary Socialist “Old 
Guard” union leaden for his own 
fascist porposes. In an effort to fill 
up the gap in the circulation which 
the labor boycott has made In the 
circulation of his papers.

Under the headline, “Jewish 
Unions Back Lang,’* yesterday's 
Evening Journal carried In full the 
disgraceful resolution whitewashing 
Lang and attacking the Cbmmu- 
nlsts, which was pushed through the 
April 50 meeting of the United 
Hebrew Trades. That Hitler's Amer
ican agent prints the resolution on 
the first page of his press, Is suffi
cient Indication of its character.

“In aH our battle* the Forward Is 
our^champion/j^the resolution

“We recognize that the editorial 
staff of the Forward and the For
ward Association are mainly com
petent to judge Comrade Lang's 
conduct. We fling back every at
tempt now being made to create 
opposition to the Forward."

And then, in the very words of 
Hearst’s most crude red-baiting edi
torials: “It Is they (the Communists) 
who were responsible for Fascism, 
which destroys every Mt of freedom 
and sows race hatred. Their disturb
ances here in America have the 
same character as the trouble which 
their comrades create In other

In referring to the vicious resolu
tion, Hearst gives the Impression 
that It was endorsed by “all the 
Jewish labor unions in the country, 
with a membership of 460.000.”

Actually the resolution was drawn 
up and signed (their 
in bis letters In 
press) by the small clique of Boclal- 
tat “OM Guard" members who oon- 
troi the Forward and the United 
Hebrew Trades.

He Wsrfcers
of the raeo- 

of the Hebrew 
Committee, do not 

ns at aH 
song the most discredited 
In tbi leadership of the 

Trades A. Abram- 
m been a "pre
fer years, and 

in the Hebrew Trades tepre- 
no one but the machine. M.

at the exce
ls the former man- 

of the Joint Council of Pur 
d alee reprr—Us no one 

at present H Ltillput is labor edi
tor of the Forward, which hm onen-

e« P*e *

U.S.PayTo Be 
'Below Scale’
Hopkins Says Projects 

‘Must Not Compete 
With Industry’

WASHINGTON, May 16—Harry 
L. Hopkins, Roosevelt's Federal Re
lief Administrator, opened the way 
for the President's New Deal 54,000,- 
000,000 works plan today with an 
announcement that the plan is to 
pay wages “somewhat below the
prevailing wage

It was reported earlier In the day 
that one of Roosevelt's planning ex
perts. whose name was not disclosed, 
has drawn up a tentative program 
for a 30 per cent slash in the pre
vailing wage scale on the govern
ment relief projects. The plan was 
submitted to the White House for 
approval. It was reported.

U. S. Pay to Be Lea
“There have been some cockeyed 

stories that the government win pay 
30 per cent less than prevailing 
wages, but don't let that fool you,” 
said Mr. Hopkins when confronted 
with the question of the reported 
plan to trim the pay scale.”

300,000 Pat Off Relief
Relief rolls declined by approx

imately 300,000 peraons between 
March and April, the administrator 
declared.

Hopkins declined to predict how 
many persons could be employed 
with the government’s new $4,000,- 
000,000 fund, or how soon they could 
be put to wort.

"Unless you catch me off guard, 
you’ll never hear ma predict how 
many men well put to work, and 
when.”

Minor to Get 
Big Reception

Arrives on May 27— 
To Speak at the 

‘Carden’ Rally

Thousands of workers are expect
ed to join in the welcome for "Fight
ing Boh’’ Minor when he arrivas at 
the Pennsylvania Station from Gal
lup, New Mexico, on Wednesday, 
May 37.

Minor will be one of the principal 
speakers at the huge Madison 
Square Garden demonstration to be 
held the night of his arrival. His 
first public appearance in the East, 
Minor Is expected to give a graphic, 
first-hand description of the slug
ging and kidnaping of himself and 
David Levinson. International La
bor Defense attorney, and the plans 
being mapped for the defense of the 
ten framed-up Gallup miners.

The keynote of the demonstration 
will be the struggle against the 
growing reaction and terror against 
workers and the demand for the 
immediate liberation of Ernst Thael
mann.

The Garden rally will give New 
Yak labor's reply to Father Cough
lin. Earl Browder, General Secre
tary of the Communist Party of the 
United States will discuss the 
which the radio prieet la scheduled 
to make in the Garden on the 22nd.

C. A. Hathaway, editor of the 
Dally Worker, will speak on the 
movement for a fighting, class La
bor Party

Other speakers will be John Moo
ney, now on a nation-wide sprung 
tour on behalf of his famous broth 
er. and a German worker active In 
the underground fight against Hit
ler '

if
MOSCOW, May 16 —Before leav

ing for Pound this afternoon. Pierre 
Laval, Prance’s foreign minister, 
stated thet his 
agreement with the 
of the Soviet government to ad
vance the cause of peace In Europe 
by again Inviting Germany, Poland 
and other powers to enter the re
gional Eastern European non-ag-
^The*1Dommunlqae expressing the 

results of the conversations of M. 
Laval with representatives of the 
workers' and peasants’ government 
was published today, prior to the 
French minister's departure. M: 
Laval was yesterday given the op
portunity to see a portion of the 
mighty defense forces of the Soviet 
workers, and he marveled at the 
efficiency of the Red Aid Fleet, as 
more than 100 Dianes maneuvered 
and roared

Text of
Following is the full text of the 

Franco-Soviet communique:
"During the negotiations, which 

took place in Moscow on the 13th, 
14th and 15th day of May. Joseph 
Stalin, V. M. Molotov, Maxim Ut- 
vinoff. and the French Foreign Min
ister, Pierre Laval, expressed their 
satisfaction with the pact signed at 
Paris on Mby if lOti, which defined 
the obligations of mutudl assistance 
between the UJSffJL and France 
and placed a proper interpretation

"The representatives of the UJS. 
SJt. and France had the opportun
ity of stating the friendly trust 
which has been created between 
their peoples by the said pact, a 
friendliness which has had a bene
ficial effect on the examination of 
all questions of Soviet-French rela
tions and oi the general European 
order arising from the plan of co
operation of both governments. 
Both countries started the said ex
amination In full sincerity and were 
able to convince themselves that 
their constant efforts were mani
fested In all diplomatic undertak
ings and were outlined .fully and 
dearly as seeking one essential aim, 
namely the preservation of peace 
by means of the organisation of 
collective security.

“During the exchange of opinions 
it was stated that there was a com
plete coincidence of views on the 
part of both parties on the under
takings, which, under the present 
international situation were begun 
by those states who are sincerely 
devoted to the cause of preserving 
peace and who have already given 
unrefutable proof of their desire for 
peace by their readiness to partici
pate in the creation of mutual guar
antees.

“It Is precisely In the Interest of 
the maintenance of peace that these 
states are bound in the first place 
in no way to weaken their state of 

, which In France is maln- 
by armed faces on a level 

corresponding with her need at se
curity.

FLRA Funds Exhausted, LWD Shutdown Held 
Out in Gty as Pennsylvania Legislature Gets 

Stringent Laws Against “Chiselers”

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 16.—One hundred and four 
thousand families in this city wil be cut off work relief this 
week, Charles J. Rhodes, chairman of the County Relief 
Board, announced Tuesday while discussing L.W.D. projects. 

If no more money is received by the local officials the
County Relief Board win begin toe —......... ..........
liquidate its staff and more than 
500,000 individual* will face a period 
of no income and hunger.

The local situation was summar
ised In the following manner by 
Mr. Rhodes Tuesday morning:

Fands Are Stepped 
"Funds have been allocated by 

Harrisburg and are actually in the 
bank to cover all payments due up 
to and Including May 15 for both 
direct relief and work relief, and 
no further allocations have been 
made for Philadelphia County."

Officers of the Federation ef 
Architects, Engineers, Chemists and 
Technicians, an organization of re
lief workers, sent the following tele
gram to Governor Earle and Harry 
L. Hopkins:

"We protest threat of layoff, or 
curtailment of relief Wednesday. If 
this Is carried through, we shall or
ganize hunger march immediately 
to protest to you personally. Quit 
playing politics with our only means 
at subsistence. We want jota with
out any layoffs."

Jail Term Threatened 
Scores of unemployed workers 

have also been taken off relief on 
the pretext ef being "chiselers and
racketeerr.”— - „ .

VETO TO BAN 
BACK WAGES 
IN ANY FORM

Communist Party Calls 
for Fight to Mako 

Rich Meet Cost

WASHINGTON, D. O, May H-- 
President Roosevelt definitely win 
veto the inflationary Patman Bonus 
BUI In the strongest possible terms. 
"He will veto the bonus bin and 
his message on It will present as 
forceful an argument as he can on 
the subject." Roosevelt’s secretary. 
Stephen T. Early, said today.

The Patman BUI. passed by both 
houses of Congress, is an Inflation 
measure to raise the money for the 
bonus out of the pockets of the 
masse*. Roosevelt, however, has 
declared himself sharply opposed to 
payment of the soldiers' beck wages 
In any form. - ,

Only a few hours after this an
nouncement. Roosevelt and Mrs. 
Roosevelt, running true to form, 
hypocritically entertained several 
hundred disabled war veterans at 
a garden party on the White House 
lawn.

The following bill has been in
troduced In Harrisburg by Repre
sentative Hamilton on April If:

“Every applicant ter unemploy
ment relief and every person now 
receiving unemployment relief from 
Commonwealth or federal moneys 
shall, after the effective date of 
this act, be required to make and 
sign a statement setting forth his 
or her financial status, and such 
other facts as may be required by 
the State Emergency Relief Board, 
in order to determine whether such 
person is entitled to relief, and 
shall make affidavit that facta set 
forth in such statement are true 
and correct. Any person employed 
in the distribution of unemploy
ment relief shall have power to ad
minister oaths for the purpose of 
carrying Into effect the provisions 
of this act. Every person giving 
any wilfully false information in 
any such statement shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and upon con-____

™*®tfnced ported preparing "to attach wthtr

Indications point to a showdown 
on the anticipated veto in Congress 
next week, but it is expected that 
the Senate will sustain the veto, 

of the Patman BUI are re-

to pay a fine at not more than one 
hundred dollars or suffer Imprison
ment for not more than six months, 
or both."

Urged
"On the other hand, the repre

sentatives at the UBJBJL and 
Prance are confirmed In their de
cision of further cooperation not 
to leave unutilised a single means 
capable of aiding all governments 
which are adherents of peace and

fContinued on Pope V

Action Forced 
In Gallup Cases
Deportation Plan Is 

Halted—^Resolution 
Voted Down

Hunger Grips 
Illinois Area

1,500,000 Starving as 
FERA Still Whholds 

Federal Funds

CD&flj W*rktr Midwest Bwfwwa)
CHICAGO, May 1A—The Joint 

United Front Action Committee, 
repreoenting twenty organizations, 
which led the demonstration in 
Chicago yesterday for the imme
diate reopening ef the relief ste- 
tkms. issued a call today for a 
city-wide demonstration at the 
City Hall on Saturday, May 25.

Demand* raised by the Joint 
Action Committee are for restora
tion ef relief, immediate opening 
of relief stations and against evic
tions of nnemptoyed workers who 
cannot pay rent. The committee 
went on record to aid In betiding 
a mam labor party in Chicago 
booed on the trade

We Must Act AgainstxSavage Brutality in Cuba

By Marguerite Young
iDwlly Wwtor Waahlaftae Baraaa)

WASHINGTON, May 10.—A writ
ten guarantee that no Gallup, New 
Mexico, defense witness will be de
ported until after the trial of the 
ten framed miners came from the 
Federal Immigration Commissioner 
today in response to pressure from 
workers and prominent liberals. All 
deportation hearings, also, were or
dered postponed until the comple
tion of the defense testimony In the 
miner** trial.

At the same time the RepuMlcan- 
Democratio united front for re
action crushed in the House of Rep
resentatives, the Marcantonio reso
lution calling upon the Department 
of Justice to explain its inaction in 
the kidnaping of Robert Minor and 
David Levinson, defense leaders.
To accomplish this, however, the 
Roosevelt machine posted a sentinel 
to drum up votes against the reso
lution; and even so 30 members 
stood out.; , l

BoU Call Veto
Altogether the day registered un

mistakably that mass pressure on 
behalf of the victims of the Gallup 
terror had made itself felt acutely.

Representative Vito Marcantonio 
(Rep. N. Y.) forced a roll-call vote 
mi his resolution. The presentation 
of the measure caused the House
Judiciary Committee to make pub- . .. ^ w,
lie the Department of Justice’s tor- •£**?“**•
tuous legal recitation in an effort to wou“ <k“othln* 10 a:d ^ wld*' 
«f«l lu w la one ^

for the State’s unemployed, Mr. 
Hbpklns said, unless the State legis
lature raises 53.000,000 a month 
to share the

WASHINGTON. D. C, May 15.—A 
total of 1,500,000 workers In Illinois, 
hungry, without work and without 
□rospects for immediate State re
lief have been told by the United 
States government that they can 
expect nothing.

Never before in the history of the 
Midwestern State have so many 
people, faced stow death and de
struction.

Three thousand needy families 
have been evicted from their 
since relief was shut off.

But Harry L. Hopkins, the New 
Deal relief man. maintained his

(Continued on Pops 2)

The

By fori Browder
WMmmm
V.tLL.

latest event* of unbridled 
terror that runs wild in 

CUba, perpetrated by the murderous 
_ placed in

power and 
aader Oaffery, 
eat indignation of all 
of freedom in the United 
It must be a clarion call to a mighty

tag body at a heroic people In re- 
>Oil arawsi ooionuii oppression.

Let us unfold before the whole 
world the shameful crimes which 
are committed dally in Cuba fatal 
A militant and brave people fighting 
ter twenty months to escape an 
Intolerable alien rule.

The instigators and directing 
bands of these horrible deeds are 
the rapadous American bankers and 

Is the
I______ . HMk

the bloody orgy that killed in oold

Browder UrgeR Sending of U. S. Delegation to 
Island to Expose Wall Street-Incited 

Terrorism Against Heroic People

Aponte stin fresh 
Batista’s gaiw Is 
sale and

Ccnchlta Valdlvteao.

of counter-revolution
to IaragwyaIId,Mlt 1^,^^*orted

These acts are the prehide to a 
farther attack against the whole 
people fighting for national libera
tion. It Is the decision ef the Im
perialist agent Oaffery to ward off 
revolution by terror. Batista and 
Mendleta. unable to tame the mili
tancy of the working dees by an 

to smash the trade unions 
them, are heeding the 

ia

The jaUs are 
thousand potEtaal 
impertaMul lighten.

There Is not to be seen In Cuba 
the slightest vestige of democratic 
rights. No freedom of pres* except 
for the outspoken sheets of 
revolution, no freedom of 

It is against the mrantta
that 

In
lean imperialism Is 
sponsible for the evils reigning In 
Cuba today.

Tie Send DshgiHan 
The Indignation that these savage 

seta instill in vs mart be translated 
In concrete actions, in mighty pro

to stave off the murders of

our Cuban brothers. Lot the crimi
nals know the world la watching 
their crimes, by sending protests to 
the State Department ta Washing
ton, thy Consulates, Batista’s
and Mendiste’g offices. Let the Cu
ban anti-lmperiahsts know that we 
call upon them aH to form a united 
front. Let the American workers 
and your friends know ef the heroic 
struggle of the Cuban people. Pre
pare now and immediately a dele
gation to go to Cuba whoae mlmVwi 
shall be to investigate condi
tions of the toiling people, the rag
ing tecrar, and to report back to 
the aww—wn people.

Raise the question of the delega
tion ta your trade union and mass 
organisation. Elect a delegate end 
rates funds for the purpose. AH 
dally actions of protest must eon- 

in a central action now, the
organisation and preparation for a 

o Cuba that will be
of the American 

pie that supports a brother 
fighting for Ms liberation, tar 
for the Cubans.

1

Sales TaxH 
SPRINGFIELD, ID, May 15.— 

Yesterday's mass demonstration of 
Chicago unemployed workers echoed 
in the Dllnote Assembly today. 

Leaden of the House of Repre- 
fcanng the anger of the

ure, which would 
oral living eoat at 
masses, and worried over the grow-

‘ ‘tax

bonus measure to one at the routine 
appropriation bills for 
government activities.
. Tbg fight for the immediate pay
ment of the veterans' back wages, 
started ta 1030 by the militant 
Workers' Ex-Servicemen’s League, 
new known sa the American League 
of Bx-Servloemen, a rank and file 

• mass de
in every State. Politicians 

of both capitalist parties seised on 
the issue ta order to exploit it for 
their own purposes. The top sad- 
ershlp at the American 
which at first opp 
payment of the bonus, was also 

to give Up-service to It.
Bill Attack m Masses

The Patman Bin, which was 
passed by both houses of Congress, 
represent* an attempt to 
at the expense of the 
selves the demand for Immediate 
payment that has swept through 1 
the country. It proposes to pay 
the bonus by issuing 53.300.000.000 
in paper money. This would re
sult In towering the purchasing 
power of the dollar, thus raising 
prices and putting over a sweep
ing indirect wage-cut for the masses 
of the American people.

Many of the backers of the Pat
man Bill, in addition to using it- 
es a means of pushing through 
their Inflation program, are also 
trying to exploit the bonus Issue 
In order to line up the veterans In 
a fascist move against the work
ers. This is the aim of William 
Randolph Hearst, Father Coughlin 
and Huey Long.

The Communist Party supports 
the three-point program of the 
American League of Ex-Servicemen:

payment af the 
ef the Eeenomy Act 

of Ike Worker* Unem
ployment. OM Age and Social In- 

(H. R. 2057).

Rich Must Pay the Bona
The Communist Party calls for 

an organized struggle for payment 
of the bonus at the expense ef the 
rich, by taxing corporation profits 
and big incomes. It calls on the 
entire labor movement and on the 
farmers to defeat the fascist aims 
of the Hearsts, Longs and Cough
lins by joining with the veterans 
in a fight to enact a bonus bin that 
win make the big bankers and In
dustrialists. and not the workers, 
farmers, small business and pro
fessional people, pay the ex-eervtee- 
men's back wages.

Bosses’ Unions 
Aided by Bill

a veto af 05 to IE

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 1E- 
The Wagner Labor Dteputea BUt 
“wouldn’t interfere in Ota

»
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Jersey Farm Workers Mobilize to Defend Negro Rights
Union Plans 
Defense Alter 
Eviction Raid

Sheriffs Deputies Slug 
Negro Worker Ejecting 

Him from Home ‘

BRIDGETON, N. J- M»y IS.—Open 
collusion bsSwn the Cumberland 
County Sheriffs office and Sea- 
brook Farm* waa char«ed here to
day by Vivian Dahl organlaer of 
the Agricultural Worker*’ Union, 
Local ISMS, of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

The chart* aroee out of Sheriff 
„ WlMam Brown'e apparent hetp- 
' 'W-tness In aDorehendlrut an un- 
; named thus who. In the company 

;;,of ten other men. including Con
stable Joeeph Brock end Jack 

.Stevenson, deputised Beabrook lore- 
. man. beat Dan Hart, Metro ten 

worker, over the head with a ham
mer during an unauthorized evtc- 

. tk>n at Seabrook Farms Saturday.
No Eviction Order toned 

■ Tho eviction proeeedlnga. which 
set three Negro famines out on the 
rood, although no legal notice or 

„ papers had been iasued. were char- 
acterlaed by Mrs. Dahl as “a clear 
demonstration that this assault Is 
part of a well planned campaign 

. against the Negro people of Cum
berland County."

' . A protest committee, including 
Bart, Mrs. Dahl end WflUam 
O’Donnell, secretary of the South 
Jersey International Labor De
fense, appeared before She:.:, 

t Brown Monday to secure the sher
iffs assurance that action would 
be takebW the illegal entry arsd 
assault. They were told that al
though progerty belonging to the 
evicted faJttto had been de
stroyed. women subjected to Insult
ing and threatening language and 
Kart physically attacked, criminal 
action against the evtctors would 
not be prosecuted. ^ ^ _

.. Attempts on the part of Hart 
and others to apprehend th« ham- 
mer thug Saturday met with fail
ure when Jack Stevenson used his 
authority as a deputized peace of
ficer to deny warrant servers ad
mittance to the Seabrook property.

Questioned as to Stevenson’s ac- 
• tion. Sheriff Brown replied that 

the deputy hod no part in the evic
tion, but had accompsnled the men 
“only to see that no violence wae 
committed.” When Mrs. Dahl 
pointed out that Stevenson had 
stood outside the shack while Hart 
was being beaten and had en
couraged the men to "Go to It 
«nrf “Smash the door down," Brown 
launched into an attack upon the 
Agricultural Workers’ Union as “a 
lot of trouble makers ”   ,

The cases of Albert Crawford 
and William Bright, Megro union 
members who were arrested lazt 
week for "vagrancy” while eelling 
the Dally Worker, wet* postponed
for ten day* ane,LPol^<1cHc>m^ 
doner Mervln H. Beach had

- glaumed Mrs. Dahl and her hus-
Dnnd. Leif Dahl.________

Laval Agrees to 
Soviet Peace Bid

j (Continued from, Page 1)

to create those political condition* 
without which trust between states 

ffs impossible, the trust which Is so 
necessary from the viewpoint of the 
material and moral Interests of the 

of Europe.
“The representatives of both gov-

- enunents staled further and es-
; that the conclusion of the

pact of mutual aulstenra between 
the UJB-8R. and France has in no 

t "way reduced the Importance erf seal- 
laiag without delay the regional 
Eastern European pact. Both gov
ernments have decided to continue 

r.si*r common efforts to find diplo
matic means oorr^poodlng to this

“Making public the above com
mon decisions, the representatives Sure and France with full

responsibility declare that they 
hereby are demonstrating their de
votion and uniting themselves In 
the cause of peace, in a came which 
In no way excludes anyone from 
participating therein, and which 
can find Its complete realization 
only In the stooere cooperation of 
til countries Interested."

ffew York to Greet 
? I. Amter Tonight

Terror in Nazi Germany
BERLIN, May 11. since June SO 

and July K of last year, when the 
entire world gaard In horror at the 
wave of murders which swept across 
Germany, an illasory quiet has 
seized the country of Hitler fascism.

But this is not because the terror 
has lessened. The concentration 
camps and the frightful frequency 
of executions remain unchanged. 
Systematic murder and mass perse
cution continue as before. .

Now, however, it Is the so-called 
“People’s Court.” the legal mon
strosity. which has begun to play a 
more active role In feeding the exe
cutioners’ and the concentre,, 
tion camps. It has become thor
oughly reliable and leas noisy than 
maaeaeras and purges. The heads 
roll off the block “legally,’’ and with 
the foreign press and governments 
this Is the chief thing

Funeral a Demonstration
ESSEN.—A fortnight ago a work

er who was "shot while attempting 
to escape” died in prison. Hundreds 
attended ths funeral and followed 
the coffin in spite of the danger 
Involved. Borne came even from 
surrounding towns, bringing wreaths. 
All the wreaths were made of red 
flowers. A friend of the murdered 
worker spoke a few words at the 
grave-side.

The police, who had up to now 
been afraid to Intervene, seized the 
ropes holding the coffin, lowered it 
into the grave and made an effort 
to drive away the mourners. The 
workers, aroused to the utmost in
dignation, broke through the police 
cordon, threw their flowers on the 
grave and marched off In a body.

Every funeral of an anti-fascist 
Is nowadays a demonstration against 
fascism. I \

Leaflets in Berlin
BERLIN. — Communist leaflets, 

which always are distributed In the 
working class districts, a few days 
ago were showered on the business 
quarter in the center of Berlin. The 
police cordoned off the district be-

twen the Bpittelaarkt and Moritz- 
Plat*.

In this part of the city leaflets 
woe to be found everywhere: on 
the pavements, in the doorways, in 
the letter-boxes. Their contents 
were brief, simply:

“Join the army! Don’t try to 
avoid military service. Take the 
weapons, and turn them against the 
class enemy! Down with imperialist 
war! Down with ths government of 
the fascist dictatorship!"

Nine Years in Prison
KARLSRUHE. — Franz Joseph 

Hub?r. functionary 6f the' illegal 
German Communist Party, has been 
sentenced to nine year*’ hard labor 
by the Karlznrfve district tribunal 
for having collected funds for the 
Illegal campaign in Mlttelbaden and 
for having organized the sending of 
a large number of “treasonable” 
anti-fascist literature from Basle 
Into German.

“Pray liTHitlar"

COLOGNE.—Dr Ley, the head of 
the "German Labor ftont’’ has 
given a new text to the ten com
mandments of the Bible. NO longer 
must the German workers pray to 
God for Hitler but to Hitler himself.

Accordingly, the first command
ment': “I am the Lord they God; 
thou shalt bare none other Gods 
but me,” has become in the "Aryan” 
version: “We great the Fuhrer In 
the morning and give thanks to him 
In the evening for granting us a 
new will and hope to live.”

Without war there can be no 
Aryan religion, and thus the ninth 
commandment: “One must never 
Isolate himself from the battle but 
rather throw himself Into It.”

“Explnnations” for Fiasco
FRANKFORT. — The Deutsche 

Nattonaler Beobachter was forced 
to publish a special communique to 
explain away the absence of the 
masses at the “Hitler May First” 
demonstrations at Munich by the

bad weather, and now the Frank
furter attung, seeks, with embar
rassed explanations, to lessen the 
signtfleanee of the feeble turn-out 
of demonstrators for the Frankfurt 
parades.

It affirms that it was as the result 
of the great number of demonstra
tions that the gatherings were not so 
Impressive as last year, when there 
wae only a single demonstration. 
Then It adds: The crowd dispersed 
at the end of the meeting much 
more rapidly than former!y"—which 
la a startling remark in a Nazi 
paper.

15 Defendants Vanish—Dead
ALTTNBBSEN^-Of the M Ruhr 

up for

New NRA Bill Dillon's Extended Delays 
Is Approved JqIc^q Auto Strike
WASHINGTON, May 1«—Presi

dent Roosevelt today approved a 
new seven-point program, submit
ted by Donald R. Rich berg and 
the NIRA Board, for the extension 
of tho NRA for another two yean. 
The present NRA expires June If.

The administration program does 
not differ materially from the bill 
passed by the Senate on Tuesday.

months.
Both proposals retain Section 7-A. 

Which under the pretense of pro
tecting Jabo:. has bam used to 
break strikes and open the way 
for compulsory arbitration. Both 
throw overboard even the pretense 
of upholding their rights. In the 
case of mlU|pns of workers tag pro- 

. vldlng that NRA has Jurisdiction “trial” in the fascist Hermaen *•*»- } o5y over business In interstate 
ate in Essen, only M have been commerce. This means that hotels

By NAT GANLEY
The General Motor* strike and lockout affecting more 

than 33,000 automobile workers, which started April 28, 
came to an end on May 14. The policy of General Motor* and 
the Roosevelt Department of Labor was to isolate the 2,360

^__ ______ ____ Chevrolet etrikers in Toledo by preventing the spread of the
extending the NRA for only ten strike, to put over a local Toledo*—-------------------- -----------------------

counted in the prisoners* dock. Fif
teen of these workers have mean
while disappeared. Whenever 
crowds of workers gather, whether 
Indoors or in the open, the Question' 
is asked: “Where are they?”

Information now received from, 
the Ruhr district confirms what has 
happened to some of them. Bhortly 
before the beginning of the Mai 
eight dead bodies were removed at 
one time from the Bsseh Jail. A few 
days later bodice of poBtlOal prlson- 
ers were again brought Out of the 
Essen and Oberhausen Jails and 
buried. Bitterness and openly ex
pressed hatred of the Nazi murder
ers is stirring the entire Ruhr valley.

Maes Rally Against Fascism
The Mssllrst 

the history of Nasi 
awakened the alarm 
solidarity of all the workers of the 
world. The May 27 th mass pro- 
toot meeting hi Madison Square 
Garden, under the auspices of tho 
Now York District of 
munist Party, 
the whole strength of the autl- 
Hitler sad anti-fascist forces In 
Now York! Lot every Now York 
worker speak Ms hatred of foods* 
reaction Friday night!

Action Forced 
in Gallup Cases
(Continued from Page 1)

communication thus revealed, a 
United States Attorney warned 
Washington, from Gallup, “circum
stances surrounding abduction dis
tinctly peculiar. Wire Instructions." 
In another, the Federal attorney 
said: “No question but that Levin
son, Minor and others in their group 
are in great danger while In Gallup 
azea in spite of efforts ot Governor 
and State authorities to give them 
adequate protection ”

Marcaatealo States Views 
Following the vote in the House. 

Representative Marcantonio told 
the Dally Worker:

“Despite the steam roller defeat 
of the resolution, I feel confident 
that the defense leaders will now 
have the protection of the moral 
effect of exposing the situation.

the revolutionary work
ing class movement and at least 100 
delegates from a widely representa
tive list of organizations will gather 
at a banquet tonight in Irving Plaza 
to hall the return of L Amter, vet
eran revolutionary leader, to active 
doty, following his recovery from 
severs Injuries received when h:: by 
a motor cur almost t#o months ago.

Aottng as toastmaster at the ban
quet, eBBg <—**■»>«—y organizational 
Mcretary of the (Ximmuniet Party. 
District Two. win Introduce the fol
lowing as speakers of the evening 
1b addition to J. Amter:

Making this argument, Assistant 
Attorney General Joeeph J. Keenan 
wrote A. L. Wirin of the American 
Civil Liberties Union on May 0, cit
ing a string of United States Su
preme Court decisions. He pointedly 
Ignored the merits of the demand 
for Federal action. His own at
torney, William J. Barker, had wired 
him from Santa Fee. five days

"I further told the Governor that 
If he sew fit to call In the Attorney 
General of the state to prosecute 
the case and to conduct a Grand

tection” of their Interests through 
hearings and similar devices that 
allow them to let off steam.

Italian Troops 
Face Epidemic

and restaurants, laundries, etc. 
well as many smaller factories, will 
have a free hand in cutting 
even below the starvation 
mums of the codes.'

In an attempt to sidetrack the 
protests at the smaller capitalists 
who are being aqueeaed to the wall 
by the great impetus given to trusti
fication by. the NRA, the seven- 
point program provides for ths ‘•pro- •• (statement by Ed Me-

“settlsment’’ with 
sions and to send the rest of the 
strikes back to work with vague 
promises, of future agbitratlon 
Knudson and Roosevelt would never 
have ben able to put over this 
policy without the help of Green 
and DilloiV

In March, 1134. the settlement of 
the national auto strike situation 
was heralded by Roosevelt. as . "a 
new i,sargii in serial tiigliiewlui” 
and by the top officials of the A. 
P. of 1/. as “a Mg victory for or
ganized labor." The workers soon 
realised that , this settlement wae a 
“new coarm in grave dlg^ng” and 
a “Me victory for the auto com
panies.” The May, 1938, settlement 
ot the General Motors strike is 
heralded by the Roosevelt govern
ment as “» splendid foundation to

ROME. May If. — 
press today spat epithets at con
firmed reports that tropical epi
demics were already devastating 
Italian colonial treops in East 
Africa and hypocritically countered 
the world-wide protest at the im
pending Invasion of Ethiopia by 
suggesting that the independent 
Negro nation needed a strong dose

Grady) and as visioning the "dawn 
ot a new day for labor la America's 
meet Important industry." (State
ment by F. J. Dillon.)

A Leek at the Record
In March, 1914. Roosevelt person

ally throttled the national auto 
strike. In May. 1935, Roosevelt got 
his Department ot Labor to do the 
Job. In March. 1934. the top lead
ers of the A. F. of L. used Collins 
to put over the “settlement." In 
May,; 193*, the top leaders used 
Dilkm to put over the "settlement.” 
In March, 1934, the auto workers 
got the Roosevelt Auto Labor 
Board. In May, 1935, the auto 
workers got the Roosevelt Depart
ment of Labor.

Three weeks ago the key to a 
national victory in all General Mo
tors plants was to spread the strike 
to nint and from PUnt to Detroit.

pertinent of Labor is lost by only 
11 votes in the Buick local.

Wednesday, May •: Toledo votes 
solid to continue the strike. Buick 
local calls mass meeting for Satur
day to take action.

> Saturday, ftw Pengally
building is again packed with Buick

Red Hunt on 
In Philippines
MANILA, Philippine Islands. May 

15 —The death of four members of 
a vigilante gang yesterday during 
a hunt for peasants resisting op
pressive taxes today set off a vio
lent anti-Communist. 
union campaign
PtHBppttm.

Gloating over the results of 
Tuesday’s plebiscite on the "Inde
pendence” of the islands, which 
provides no real independence—re
sults obtained by powerful propa
ganda pressure and by polios ter
ror—the authorities her* were 
searching for all militant union 
leaders under the cloak of a "red 

[scare” atmosphere. The leaders of 
the great cigar strike last year were 

workers ready to strike. Dillon' particularly sought for. 
calls upon them'not to act; to ad- ■ ■
Joum the meeting until Monday.! /■'» a • g-a . Y>f 
Some members of the Buick txecu- UralVIII I lit8 BlaitlC 

live get sore and make the commit-tea decide to rtrtte on TuMday. [for N.B.C Strike

Fiasco on Green

dltaila yesterday con tempi a, ,ed a 
picture of an enslaved and ham 
strung Ethiopian colony. "There 
should be given to Ethiopia an or
ganization which will deprive It of 
the possibility of menacing any 

Jury hearing, I would be very glad more neighboring colonies and, 
to call the Grand Jury to go Into above all. Italian Interests, which 
the matter thoroughly. be€n attacked.”

“The Governor indicated that he Belyln« the pwtense of the Brit-

of fascist “civilization.'
The authoritative G i o r n a 1 e * During these three weeks Dillon 

yesterday contempt•> »sd

he ,ourt ",o“, po11": “ “ ssrsr i
.... 1 .. Attorney General. I called Attar-, bowur savs that “Britain so abun-

y. May It: The reaction
ary officials of the Buick local 
railroad through a statement that 
the meeting on Monday will decide 
the ezact time of the- strike. No 
organisational preparations are 
made for the strike.

Monday, May 13: Upon the sug- Company strike was piaeed upon 
gestlon of Dillon the Buick execu- william Green and his representa
tive brings in a signed statement tire Hines bv William A Galvin, 
that “we can not take Intelligent 
action at this time,” and to prove 
It they decide to poatpooe action

Full blame for the
of the National Biscuit

until Tuesday night. Hanson an
nounces that one board member by 
the name of Charles Killinger re
fused to sign this disgraceful docu-

14:

of the
Workers Union at a local 
Wednesday night.

By accusing the “higher ups" In 
the A. F. of L. Galvin hoped to pass 
the buck and dear himself of the 

j responsibility for the agreement 
The Toledo "hieh has been violated right and 

railroaded left by the company, and under 
which leas than a third of the 
strikers are back at work.

Galvin presented three resolu
tions which were passed by the

An Indication that the Justice 
Department knows at least enough 
about the kidnaping to know that 
none of the kidnapers was an In
dian was given in a letter from 
John Collier, Commissioner of In
dian Affairs, to Roger Baldwin of 
the A.CL.U., a copy of which was 
turned over to Marcantonio today.

Robert Minor will give a first 
hand account of the Gallup terror 
at the Madison Square Garden mass 
meeting, Wednesday night, May 37. 
The meeting, which will also serve 
as the Communist answer to Father 
Coughlin, who will shortly speak

Further, I have a hawkeye on this tbere ^ ^ rally the American
matter and will keep after it until 
those miners get a fair trial.

“It is now perfectly obvious that 
the Department of Justice knows 
a lot more than it admits. Why 
will it not Investigate and see 
whether any of the kidnapers was 
an Indian?

workers to the defense of Ernest 
Thaelmann. who is imprisoned In 
the dungeons of Fascist Germany. 

May Call Gnanrf Jury 
SANTA FE, N. M.. May 15.—Dis

ney General Frank H. Patton and 
explained the situation to him. He 
told me he had not been officially 
designated to conduct such a Grand 
Jury hearing but Indicated he would 
be very glad to do so if the Gov
ernor saw fit to designate the duty 
to his office.”

Hie District Attorney’s represen
tative here referred to Is C. R. Mc
Intosh, who will be remembered as 
the “Investigator" first assigned to 
the kidnaping case, but who, after 
having abused the victims In their 
beds, cried "hoax” and declared the 
Investigation closed. Attorney Gen
eral Patton, on his own responsi
bility, entered into and played a 
leading part in the prosecution of 
ten Gallup workers framed on a

his return from the East yesterday 
•‘Whw H cotiferral with Governor Clyde

or Si TSy hi? jy?“i* * ^ 1“-
vesugation of the Minor-Levinson

It was the Justice Department's 
legal technicality that, despite the 
fact that it did not even challenge 
Minor and Levinson’s statement 
that they were thrown out on Fed
eral territory, the Navajo Indian 
Reservation In New Mexico, the 
Federal Government could not act 
unless an Indian was among the 
victims or the kidnapers.

trict Judge A. M. Otero, Jr., upon j charge of first degree murder.
If there is a Grand Jury the 

panel will be drawn from GaUup

he issued a statement which said 
In part:

“I told the Governor that I did 
not want to waste the Statu s money 
In a Grand Jury investigation pre
sided over by the District Attorney’s 
office of the district, a representa
tive of which has already announced 
publicly that in his belief ths kid
naping complaint was a hoax and 
* frame-up.

and McKinley County, and there 
Is an excellent chance that some 
of the “well-dressed" kidnapers, 
their relatives, partisans, and 
friends, or even their bosses, may 
be chosen as members of the jury.

Seek Release ot Five

Prospects were Might for a re
lease on bond, either this afternoon 
or tomorrow, of the four defend
ants held on $500 ball, and one of 
the defendants charged with mur
der. held on $7,500 bail.

boldly says that “Britain, so abun 
dantly furnished with rich colonial 
territories and precious mandates, 
will recognize the Just basis of these 
Italian positions.”

“The press here 
a decree

Ot 125,
225,055 to be reed as war fi

'Old Guard’ 
Aids Hearst

(Continued from Page 1)

ly allied itself with Hearst. Lllllput 
was expelled from the Communist 
Party.

8. Metz, A. Soloiov and M. Volpert 
have been expelled at various times 
from almost all the unions In the 
United Hebrew Trades.
’ These are the trade rfkion “lead
ers” who have organized the dem
onstration of needle trades workers 
on May 22 for the Wagner Labor 
Disputes Bill and for the N. R. A., 
weapons to legalize the company 
unions and lead to compulsory arbi
tration and the outlawing of strikes.

Are you to get at 
tor the Dally 
f

dilly-dallied the Flint workers into 
one postponement after another. 
Here is the record:

Sunday, April 2S: A Joint meet
ing of the Executive Boards of the 
five Flint locals is held. They de
cide to support Toledo and to stop 
scab transmissions being made In 
the Buick plant.

Monday, April 25: The Buick 
local union executive board draws 

a working agreement and de
cides to present it to the company.

Tuesday, April 35: The Bukk 
executive board meets with the 
company, they got no satisfaction, 
they report to the membership that 
night and it Is decided to strike. 
Hart, Dillon’s appointed organiser 
In Flint, steers them into negotiat
ing with the company again next! 
day.

Wednesday, May I: The Buick 
executive meets the company again. 
There is a deadlock because the 
company refuses to stop producing 
scab transmissions. Hart rrenet to 
the rescue of the company by pro
posing that they stop producing 
transmissions Saturday and Sun
day and give a final answer on 
Sunday. The company gleefully 
accepts.

Sunday. May I: The Mg audi
torium In the Flint Pengally Build
ing is packed with Buick workers 
who want to strike. Dillon an
nounces that they have to wait 
until Wednesday for the outcome 
of the Toledo vote and "if Telede 
veto* far the strike, I myself will 
eeme to Pint and eaH jam out."

Monday, May 5: The Buick end 
Chevrolet locals negotiate with the 
companies for their own working 
agreement. The company gives 
them the horse laugh because they 
had postponed action.

Tuesday,• May 7: A motion call
ing upon Toledo to take the elec
tion cut of the hands, of the De-

May
settlement
through and the strike is over.
Three weeks of dilly-dallying with 
Dillon In the city of Flint!

Now General Motors and Dillon 
would like ntohlng better than to meeting. One was to be sent to 
have the militant workers drop out Green asking for assistance In the 
of the union In disgust or become event ot * re-strike. The other 
Inactive. They should do Just the resolutions were to the company and 
opposite. They should stay In end the National Labor Relations Board, 
oust the Dillon dllly-drillers. **ting t°rth the violations of both

the old and new contracts and ask
ing for reinstatement of the strikers.

Galvin declared “out of order." 
the proposal made from the floor

_____ ______ ______________for the mass delegations of the
Carry on the struggle for demands workers to go to the plant and de
in the other plants for the balance n»*nd reinatatement.

(2) Strengthen the I1 ‘ ’ -----------------------

The General Motor* 
should now place on the order of 
business: (1) Restrike the Toledo 
plant if teh company violates the 
“memorandum of

of the
progressive forces in the locals by 
organizing the . unorgan lx ed.
(3) Prepare for the slack season 
by building a committee to start 
unemployed work in every local.
(4) Demand that Green and Dillon 
Immediately call a national conven
tion of the union which can estab
lish an International industrial 
union, controlled by the member
ship and basing itself on a policy 
of struggling against the employers.

Police Attack 200, 
Jail 20 of Jobless 
Seeking Relief Rise

Police attacked a demonstration 
of more than 200 unemployed work
ers. arrested 20 on chargee of dis
orderly conduct and assault and ad
ministered a severe besting to sev
eral when they demanded to res 
the supervisor of the Home Relief 
Bureau. 35th and Benson Avenues, 
to present demands for a 25 per cent 
Increase In cash relief.

The mass picketing of the Ben
son Avenue Bureau was part of a 
city-wide campaign launched by the 
Unemployment Councils for Increase 
in relief disbursements end full cash 
payment of rent for the unemployed.

Picketing will continue today In 
front of the same station, leaden of 
the Unemployment Council locals 
said yesterday.

Bosses* Unions 
Aided by Bill

(Continued from Pago 1) 

her Bill ^ wiU outlaw company

United Front in Struggle Against Starvation in Illinois

of the Pemmunut Party, U. 8. A.; 
James W. Ford, outstanding leader 
of Negro and white workers. Louis

trade
Qftri Brodsky, state chair

man of the Communist Party elec- 
the recent esm-ln the rw 

Lawrence.
Two. New York

Margaret Oowl. who vetted 
Krumbri* recently fa the 
prtsen at Lewlsbuigh. ra, wlB de
liver his persons', greeting* to the 
workers of New Tort and hto me*-

The present relief crisis in the 
State of Illinois Is an outgrowth of 
the general pohcUs pursued by the 
Roosevelt administration. We will 
witness situations as we have in 
Illinois In other State* shortly. Just 
as the Democratic Party controls 
the national government, so does 
the Democratic Patty control the 
State of Illinois. Roosevelt prom
ised recovery and the abolition of 
unemployment.

The local Democrats lifted Roose
velt’s demagogy and utilized It on 
a local scale. Now the masses begin 
to see that not only Is recovery far 
away, but the relief rolls have In
creased. When the Democratic ad
ministration of Illinois first Intro
duced the sales tax it wee Intro
duced as a temporary emergency 
measure. The argument given as to 
why the sales tax uouid not last 
more than six month* was that 
there will be no need for relief be
cause prosperity will have returned.

But since then the sales tax In- 
oosne wae diverted to general State 
purposes, **s,*ir*g the piece of the 

State levy on property. This 
of the Democratic admin-

It reduced the 
Mg real estate

of the 
and the

the
the burden of

was shifted 
of ths toiling 

The Democrats In their
to the reduc

ministration, with the full consent 
of Roosevelt yfoplr!nj, Insists 
on an Increase of the sales tax from 
3 to 3 per cent, and again this Is 
done under the guise of giving re
lief to the needy. It is interesting 
to note that the Democrats raised 
the question of the Increased sales 
tax Immediately after the Mayor
alty elections In Chicago. They did 
not dare to bring forward such an 
unpopular Issue before that. The 
real purpose, of course. Is to give 
"relief” to the bankers, manufac
turers and real estate operators; to 
raise money for relief, but out of 
the mouths of the millions who 
today find it very difficult to make 
ends meet. These difficulties, too, 
are due to Roosevelt’s policies of 
inflation, monopoly prices, the A. 
A A. and the rising cost of living.

Is F. D. R. Policy 
Why is Roosevelt and ths Demo

cratic State administration so stub
born In Insisting upon an Increase 
in the State sales? It Is not only 
a question affecting the policy of 
taxation by placing the burden 
upon the broad strata of the popu
lation. but the whole relief policy 
of the Roosevelt government is af
fected by this. Kqpklns has al
ready pointed out that regardless 
of the financial aspect and tne ac
tion of the State legislature of 1111- 
nols. an person* win be stricken 
from the relief rolls and will have 
to re-apply, the purpose of course 

i being to eliminate tens of thou- 
i «■"<*« qf destitute, whom the boor-

as

-By MORRIS CHILDS-
This is already Indicated In the 

following concrete example. The 
Milwaukee road recently applied to 
the relief department of Lake 
County for workers to carry out a 
certain Job In that county. The 
wage offered by the railroad for 
the hardest and dirtiest work was 
only 35 cents an hour. The 23 
workers whom the relief adminis
tration ordered to take this em
ployment, refused to accept the Job 
at this wage, stating that they are 
“better off” on relief than they 

.would be at such a wage. The em
ploying class and the capitalist 
press immediately raised a howl 
demanding the prosecution of these 
workers and that they be dropped 
from the relief rolls. State's At
torney Charles E. Mason of Lake 
County has notified an popr-mae- 
ters “to report for prosecution any 
persona on relief who . refuse 
proffered Jobe.”

The wives of the capitalists, the 
degenerated society gams* ere 
complaining that it is difficult for 
them to find servant girls and 
housemaids because they do not 
want to work for 510 a week. Mrs. 
Geraldine Lee,’the manager of the 
employment agency of Evanston, 
complains bitterly about working 
gills who refuse to work for a 
starvation wage.

The Hopkins relief agencies de
mand that workers accept relief 
Jobs regardlees of pay. This Is in

broad united front, composed of the 
Workers' Committee, Unemployment 
Councils, Socialist Party, Commu
nist Party, as well as a number of 
A. F. of L. organisations. In the 
down-state cities we see similar 
united fronts around Immediate Is
sues. It Is this growing sentiment 
for the united front that resulted In 
the Socialist Party State Convention 
to grant the floor to a representa
tive of the Communist Party on the 
question of the united front.

The top leadership of the A. F. 
of L. continues to play a role of be
trayal. R. G. Soderstrom, president 
of the Hlinoi* Federation of Labor, 
and Victor Oleander, have both en
dorsed the sales tax and have Is
sued statements condemning the or
ganisation of the unemployed, and
all those who fight the sales tax. 
Soderstrom, In addition to being a 
labor leader. Is also a Republican

Wagner, after admitting that his 
MU would allow company unions 
free rein, added demagogically “un
less they were dominated and con
trolled by the employer.” In other 
words, what this “friend of labor* 
Is saying is that employers should 
haze sense enough to organise their 
company unions in such a way ax 
to make them appear "voluntary" 
and “free” from company domina
tion. Practically all the company 
anions now In existence are of this 
kind.

Wegner’s statement came as a 
result of a dispute that arose when 
Senator Millard Tydings. Maryland 
Democrat, voicing the conservative 
opposition to the Wagner Bill who 
fear it* demagogy, proposed an 
amendment to prevent It from In- 
ti* used to outlaw company union*. 
Both Senators Wagner and Borah 
assured him that such an amend
ment was unnecessary because tho 
bill would do nothing of the kind.

Fxr from outlawing company 
unions, the Wagner BUI' alms to 
hamstring the labor movement and 
prevent strikes by imposing com
pulsory arbitration. . ^

May Day Greetings to the * 
Daily Worker

cvom

senator from Streator, Illinois, who 
gave bis rote for the seise tax. 
However, it Is very encouraging that 
the rank and file of the A. P. of L. 
Is of a different ■»«**<* and caliber 
|h>n the leadership at the Hhnots 
Federation of Labor. The rank and 
file Is Joining the united front for 
the opening of the relief stations, 
for unemployment and social insur
ance, against the sate tax, tor the 
35-hour week without reductinu In 
pay. for union rate of wages on all
puDuc wonti.

Una with the tow mlnlmam wage as: ^ ___contained In the Roosevelt Works j

program. teriouHMas of ths t*titt**<r*
Worker* Aroused the government threatened to

The closing down of the relief; the relief

tion of taxes. They did not point -chueler* ’
out that the small property owner This move Is e part of the Man did not gain anything. That the o^ui^ to noc*53t*i Works »U

few dollar* reduetton he pained measures Especially do they at-; stotions and tho starvation policies j overcome.
through tho abclttton of tho general tempt to tower the wage levels erf; of the Democratic arimlntatratton 1 increased activity on tho part of tho 
property levy w«5 b** those who will receive employment has aroused the working cteoe of i Party end the Unempayment Ooun-

ro the dally eontttoutton onaB on government projects, and In this mmole. Everywhere we witness; dis. Two days after tho District 
necessities of Uft paid to the term j way safeguard also the tow wage united front effort* and actions on Committee outlined polktro la the 
of sake tax. ; J lerei* of the employing etaas gw* part of the unemptoyod. In the struggle for relief and the need for

ad- erafiy. e ■ ^ , ICity of “

izations of the Party, almost with
out exception, responded. Within 
two day*' time, dozens of demon
strations and mass meetings in Chi
cago were organized, and tens of 
thousands of leaflets issued. The 
stockyards concentration section tied 
the relief problem up with the ques
tion of lay-offs In the yards and was 
able to rally hundreds of worker* to 
overflowing mas* meetings. These 
workers were chiefly from the yard*.
At one meeting over 50 workers 
Joined the Unemployment Councils 
end some joined the ranks of the 
Communist Party. Many sections 
have reported that numerous Un
employment Councils locale have 
been organized end many old ones, 
considered dead* have egain taken 
on life end have been ectivized.
This activity continue* every day 
and must not end with the demon- 
stratton.

There are two things that the 
Party organization must keep in
mind

L The need for broadening the 
united front. The progr— in the 
united front Ron thus far can be 
attributed to the work carried on 
from below to? the various working 

It IS necessary 
that this work conttnaae and that 
mac* attention tlMZiM be paid to 
the A. F. of L local un tone to In
volve them to: the united struggle 
far relief.

2. It to Important to beep to 
mind the bulkhng of the Party. Or
ganisation most result from all 
thaae ctnmlssknd effects. Recruit- S. Shank man 
tog should be undertaken at all L. Gabriel 

house to H.Morris

DISTRICT 2
New Yecfc City Shop Unit 15-8, 
E. May Section 2
R. Rudold Bakl
B. Silverman A. Singer

Sam Feinman

DISTRICT 3
TURTLE CREEK. PA.

John Oracani Paul Llkevlch 
Nlkolo Coltnic " V. Africh 
John Brander Dr. Sardoch

DISTRICT 11
BISMARCK. N. D.

Kay Heikhila 
M. C. Berger 
W. Johnson , 
Mrs. W Abelaon 
G. Li Rismol-

DeU Storing

Now, the \
♦

there to n very;the united front, the

tofesw
house activities, etc. The 
holds true tor the Unemployment

DISTRICT 4
Rechestor, N. Y.

A. Bobus W, Wotheter
R Borsdyneki P. Smletanowakl 
J. 8. Cein B. Wachesko

L W. O. Br. 191 
Ruben Sand P. Serbin
M. SUronnen F. Serbin
Sam Gould Zakarias
Murphy Harry
D, Roeenbloom Engeielina

Anartoa Prof. Berber 
H. Overdorf

Aron Dafry B Roeen
Harvey

NA. Belianln 
BUFFALO N. Y.

Frank Durante W. Prokow
E. Hedstrom W. Wttonan
Friend E. Heilman
A Friend Orieber
A Friend Leon Arent
Anil Heckman James Larkin
A Friend J. Hlrvela
Karl Waller d. Z. Abedlal
Olaf Johnson Jack Domlnec
Jn. Pehrbring William Falk

Crimp—*. N. Y.
Mogegan Colony, I. Kuako

Br. 541, Z. W. O. S. Lands 
Jack Ginsberg A. Wglman

H. England 
Marowton 
Le:;i S>.nberg

wm. Hill
W. J. Huaa 
Martha Huaa 

'Arvo F. Hum 
Aino E Hum 
Ellen E. Hum

Chas. Hill 
Irene Hum

Helen Ahonea 
R. B. Coon's 

Family
Henry Wallace 
Ben Schwab 
O. Seek Family 
El no Krapln 
, N. D.
John Ahonen 
Lydia Hin t 
Arnold Eldem 
L. C. Kruae 
Geo. M Solberf 
Sympathiser 
Sympathizer 
Helen Ahonen 
H. E. Pahaley

PALERMO. N. D.
Elmer Johnson Oscar O Haugen 

L. F. Dibble

DISTRICT 13

Boyle Heights Sub

•n»e
of the Ui 
also further the 
unification of the 

to the

for the

F. Buahwlk 
Florence Steinberg B. Vogel

DISTRICT 5

w- iL. Grey

DISTRICT 14
NEWARK. N. M.

Jack London Women *
Council

MOttRIiTOWN, N. I.
Mrs F

B. Uatikln Mr. R. La*ae 
Leknltzky F. Stiller

PATERSON, N. J.
Unit 5 Unit I.. ,
Unit 2 Unit 4
Unit 9 Unit 5

N. J.
A. Vertanean 

I. Goldberg \ M.
K. BMgh \ H. Gavrin 
Bton Parker Wezttm Rdward* 
Syd Pafbir » R:chm*n

Newark. N. J.
w“‘“*£3?£vKt>
Unit 1 Unit 3

CANADA

Harry
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Council Is Organized to Direct Chicago Youth Day Plans
Record March 
Against War 
Is Expected

Program of Sports and 
Drama at Stadium to 

Climax Parade -
In prcpwnUoa for the mlchttwt 

youth promt •cute* our and 
yif. that Chicago has erer wtt- 
ntmed. the Chieuco Youth Saehor 
of the Anertoun League AsutMt 
War and Faedm and the CJhiea«o

have set up t Chi- 
eafo Youth fOouneU for a May M 
parade and rally.

May M falls on Memorial Day. 
Yhls Memorial Day the youth of 
Chicafo will probably commemorate 
the war dead by marchia* oc the 
streeta in a determined opposition 
to war and fascism 

The parade will start at 1 o’clock 
at Hardin Square, betwaan Mth and 
38th Streeta Jeers Hardin Square 
up Wentworth Aeenue. and end to 
a rally at the American Giants 
Stadium, at 38th and Wentworth, 
which tors a statin* capacity of 
■may thousands. In order to make 
this rally a true youth erent. the

U.S.S.R. Binds Peace Ties
SOVIET AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE,'POTEMKIN, (SEATED) IS 
SHOWN INITIALING THE FRANO-SOVIET PEACE PACT WHILE 

FRENCH MINISTER LAVAL AND OTHERS LOOK ON

Youth

to sta*e a
Prominent

on the program.

In adAtton to the Youth 
Of thf American
War and Thrlsm and the " ~ nunlttee Amertcgn

the fDOowln* are 
Hi Council:

which had 
pi mint among others, the Interna- 
tionai Metro Youth Movement. St 
Marts Methodist Iptmopal Church 
Lyceum. Odwet Baptist Oburgh 
Youth Council. Metropohten Olirntm, 
Retell Clerte Protective Association 
901, A, F. of L.; Rational Studento 
Club.

Uni Varsity of Chleapo Strike 
mittee compoeed of ‘ 
don Forum. Or 
Science Club. Y. M. C. A.. MeedvlU 
Thaologleel Seminary League for 
Social Action. FeDowahdp of Socla1* 
1st Christians (Chicago Theological 
Seminary), Kappa Alpha R r‘'
search Union, and others.

Organisations which have so far 
pledged support for May 30 are:

The League of Industrial Qirls, 
Y. W. C. A. Association House Anti- 
War Club, Young Peoples Socialist 
League. South Side Anti-War Club. 
Young Communist League, The 
Forum. Jewish

Program of
The Council bee established head

quarters at 184 West Washington 
Street, Room WT. and *™nr
youth organisation and all tnterestec 
adult organisations to cooperate to 
crystallising the growing anti-war 
^ anti-fs^ sentiment amongst 
youth into an active organised forte 
with which the administration and 
the war makers win have to reWon. 
Bach group can help by:

1. Calling special meetings to dis
cuss May 30 and the menace of war 
and ffrtam

X Issuing special leaflets to he 
neighborhood or shop.

3. Ordering and distributing May 
30 leaflets, stickers and pasters from 
central headquarters. 1*4 West 
Washington Street. Room 807.

4. Registering al speakers to Its 
organisation with the speakers’ com
mittee and visiting other organisa
tions to get them to participate.

f. Meeting their own parade 
committee to be to charge of mablU

Labor Defense 
Protests Drive 

Against Unions

Colorado Deportations 
Aim to Smash Beet 

OrganizationField

DENVER 

eraor John:
Col.. May 1«—Oov-

Cash Relief Parley 
Called in Buffalo

Newark N.B.C 
Workers Vote 
To End StrikeBUFFALO, M. Y„ May 18.—A 

to map out plans for 
cash relief for unemployed 

end part-time workers has been
i Official, Pledge lo Fire

tog class organisations to the Black 
Rock and Riverside sections of Buf
falo.

The conference will be held Sun
day at 2:30 pm. at Salem Evan
gelical .Church wnd h*« the en-

Johnson• of Colorado was doraement of the Unemployment era at the National Biscuit Corn-
charged yesterday with supporting. Councils and other group*, a* well pl]mt ^ ^ ^

aa Rev. H. J. Hahn, member of , .. . . ,
the Revolutionary Policy Commit- Jan; 10, Il*v* voted to return to
tee of the Socialist Party, recently work, according to an announce-

80 Sonbs and Rehire 
Old Workers

NEWARK. N. J., Pay 18.—Strlk-

under the pretext of “protecting’ 
American labor, the anti-union 
drive of the powerful sugar beet 
Interests which are attempting to 
replace organized native and for
eign-bom workers with unorganized 
workers imported directly from 
Mexico. *

The charge Is contained to pro
test letters sent to Francis Perkins. 
Secretary of Labor; Cordell Hull. 
Secretary of State, and to Gov
ernor Johnson by the Denver offl- 

of the International Labor De
following an exhaustive In

vestigation of the situation by that

1,000 Pickets 
Flaut Writ 
In Case Strike

MoYement for General 
Walk-out Is Gaining 

in Racine, Wig.

(SRMtal to tlto Dali? Warfcar)

RACINE, Wla, May IC—In open 
defiance of the injunction lamed 
Tuesday limiting pickets to 50 at 
each plant, 1,086 tractor strikers 
ith—sd yesterday before the J. L 
Case Company and kept out all
gggfrfc K

The injunction was based on the 
anti-injunction law of the State 
and only provod once again that 
the law was Intended only a* a trap. 
The company was granted the In
junction after the failure of police 
on Monday to socort scabs through 
the picket line, and two gays after 
the appearance en the scene of Pro
gressive Governor LaPollette’s per
sonal representatives.

The proposal of the Communist 
Party for a general strike to Racine 
to support of the two-month old 
•trike of the 3408 Case workers, is 
gaining headway, especially after 
the Issuing of the Injunction. Prep- 
arations are also under way to send 
flying squads to Rockford. HI., to 
bring out the workers at the Oaee 
plant there.

Plans are being taken for a State
wide movement throughout the A. 
P. of Ik, against the anti-picketing 
injunction and for protection of 
trade union and civil rights. Pro
tests against the Injunction should 
be sent to Judge C. M. Davison, Cir
cuit Court, Racine, and to Governor 
Philip LaPollette. at Madison, Wls.

Edict to Jobless— 
Scab Wage or Jail

Ohio Faces Shutdown 
Of Relief as Club by U.S.
Starvation Method as Used in Illinois Expected in 

Effort to Force Through Tax Program to 
Put Aid Burden All on Masses

(BaO? WafCar OKU Danaa)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 16.—Ohio’s unemployed are 

faced with the same situation prevailing in lllinoia by the 
latest maneuvers of the Ohio capitalist politicians.

Two bill* now in the State Senate at Columbus are de
signed to fulfill the Rooeevelt-Hopkins policy of absolving 
the federal administration of Its tw-» .................... - —

win be similar to that of Illinois— 
the complete tout-down of relief in 
June — a means of saddling the 
burden from the federal government 
to the masses of toiler*.

Only the broadest united front of 
the Unemployment Councils. Unem
ployed Leagues. Workers’ Alliance.
Trade Unions, Small Home Owners. _____ _ __________
and opponents of the seles tax can a,000 votes as candidate for Judge 
defeat the- measures. of the Recorder’s Court to the re-

Workers are urged to demand that cent Detroit election, will act — 
the federal government shall not | Prosecutor.

Chicago Plans 
To Give Hears! 
A Mass Trial
Gty Labor Federation 
.Resolution Condemns ~ 

His Red Baiting

CHICAGO, May 16. — William 
Randolph Hearat will be indicted 
and placed on trial before work
ers, teachers and students at Ash
land Boulevard Auditorium, Ash
land and Van Buren Streets. Fri
day night. May Ml The mass trial 

Is being arranged by the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
and its affiliated organisations.

Robert Minor, who was recently 
slugged and kidnaped to Gallup, 
New Mexico, win be a “star’ wit
ness in the trial and Maurice Sugar, 
noted labor attorney who received

toward Ohio’s jobless 
Bin 114, which has 

already passed, calls for counties to 
set up machlnary tor distribution 
of relief This bill has already been 
signed by the Governor.

The second bill. State Senate BUI 
118, prescribes the method of fi
nancing the county’s distribution of 
relief. It is a bill to impoverish the 
masses with new forms of taxation 
It calls for the floating of county 
Poor Bonds to be redeemed through
»tax on public utilities, it means I

consumers of gas, electricity, shift its responsibility for the dis- Resentment against Hearet and 
win have a new sales tax im- til button of relief—that the burden his yellow press has reached such

Through fear of the wrath of financing relief be placed on the a pitch to Chicago that the Chi
ef the ms—re who are incensed public utilities corporation, the steel
about the present three per sent and coal Interests of Ohio, those
—i— tax. this bill Is temporarily with large Incomes, and not on the
pigeon-holed In the Bute Senate. backs of the already Impoverished 

- masses. The fight for the Workers’
Bill. SUte Bill 138 and Federal BUI 
H. R 2827 has to be intensified to 
the face of these conditions.

The Bute Legislature adjourns on 
June 15. Hopkins will no doubt de
mand the passage of this bin and 
the method to carry this through

<Bf r—wtoS Tnm) 
WAUKEGAN. HI.. May 18.—In

voluntary servitude under private 
employers was put Into legal force 
in Lake County when SUte Attor
ney’s threats to prosecute family 
heads on relief who refused low-

Indian Revolt 
Is Quelled 
By Bloodbath

3,000 Ecuador Peasants 
Rebel Against Cruel 

Exploitation

Industry Hits 
New High Level 
In Soviet Union

cago Federation of 
mously adopted a resolution label
ing Hearst as a fascist and un
reservedly condemning his red
baiting. anti-union activties. ‘ The 
resolution, while failing to call 
for any effective anti-Hearst ac
tion. endora— the stand of all “that 
decline to be brow-beaten, bull
dozed, or bluffed Into cringing sub
mission to the schemes of a prosti
tuted, jingoistic press and Its faa- 
cistic directors.'’

Wisconsin Jobless 
Parley for June 15

Production in April Was 
25 Per Cent Higher 

Than Year Ago

expelled from the p*-ty by the "Old mem by Henry Orals, secretary of WM« private jobs had their effect.
Guard

All
union*.

organisations, trade 
church groups, etc., have

the Trades Council. The The Milwaukee railroad offered
workers-are members of Bakery and

been Invited to send two delegates t Confectioners Local 341.
each.

The conference takes place in the
A conference Is to be held today 

with company officials at which a

The I. L. D. specifically charges 
that hundreds of unorganised la
borers are being Imported into the 
State by the Groat Western Sugar 
corporation and the rich growers' 

at the same time that 
of militant workers have 

forced to cross the SUte 
boundary by SUte officials acting 
on the orders of Gov: Johnson. The 
labor defense body vigorously pro
tasis this “hypocritical, double - 
faced” policy as directly aimed to 
smash the existing o:ganl—tiont of 
the sugar beet workers.

The deportation drive is further 
aimed to throw unemployed work
ers off relief, and force them into 
the fields at starvation wages, the 
defense organization charges. An- 
sweilng Johnson's claim that he is 
“making jobs for American citizens” 
by his brutal deportation policy. 
Um T L.D. potato out that only a

midst of a rising epidemic of diph- contract will be drawn up, Grols 
theria and scarlet fever, directly Under the new plan. Oroia
traceable to the starvatlbn food i<lec, rpd' ^he company promised to 
cheeks of relief bureaus. It will r®5**c* ** **hty **** »t
answer the recent attacks on the , *triker8 “•elected on a
unemployed by the federal govern- b*5“ °* length of service.” 
mentlSOper month minimum work ^ the National Biscuit Oom- 
rellef wag—, the Byrne BUI and the P*0* *“• “> Intention of 
bill recently passed by the New agreement it makes 
York SUte Assembly, denying relief forced to by the workers. Is clearly
to all alien workers in 1838. seen In the violation of the strike 

settlement recently made by the 
company at Its New York plant.

There, under an agreement 
forced upon them by the leaders 
of the Inside Bakery Workers 
Union, A. F. of L., the majority 
of the strikers are without jobs and 
the company Is violating its wage 
agreements and increartng speed
up.

grade separation jobs at 35 cento 
an hour for 41 hours a week. The 
men had declined to work for less 
than 50 cento, the prevailing wage.

The one holdout. Odie Herman, 
will be put to jail If he applies for 
relief for his four children, the 
prosecutor said, on a charge of re
fusing to support his family.

San Francisco Votes 
Against 1-Man Trams

(Dy F>Sf t>i Fmm)
SAN FRANCISCO. May 18.—One- 

man care will not be permitted in 
San Francisco, if voters have any
thing to my about It.

An ordinance requiring employ
ment of two men on all streetcars 
was adopted by overwhelming vote 
at a recent referndum election. The 
vote k the answer of the city’s resi
dents to efforts of the Market Street 
Railway to introduce one-man cars.

The streetcar corporation some 
time ago obtained a federal court

Factions Split 
The Movement 
Of La Toilettes

Milwaukee. May 16.—Because Pittsburgh Will Hear __ ________ _ 4UB iiriiiiniriiii W11W||^
of the struggle among four factions Talk on German Women temporarily restoatatog: ThrJ^ rhl mail »howrt “a^partTcutoriy* shm-p to

GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador. May 15. 
—Between 80 and 100 Indiana were 
murdered by the Ecuadorian gov
ernment and more than 100 were 
taken prisoner during a recent up
rising of more than 3,000 Indian 
peasants on the haciendas (planu 
tions) of Pull and Oalte to 
province of Chimboraso.

The Tndton* rebelled against the ductlon

MADISON. Wla.. May lg (FF.).— 
Backed by officials of labor organ
izations. Socialist and Communist 
Party leaders, farm spokesmen, sev
eral mayors and professor* and 
clergymen, a Wisconsin congress for 

(»r c«fcw t« ik« DaMy w*rfc*r) unemployment and social inaura nee 
MOSCOW. May 16.—The month will meet In the assembly chamber

of April to Soviet industry, like “f1101 Jut}e 15 1*-
. .. ... The caU indorses the Workers*

other month* of the first quarter Bill <H. R. 2827) for the nation and 
of the current year, stands aa a new the Sigman Bill (TltA) for Wls- 
and higher peak to the record- conaln. It also demands a 30-hour 
breaking program of the third y^ar week without w*«e “d

intensive exploitation imposed by 
the landlords, who demanded that 
they work six days a week oa the 
totwto of the haciendas to exchange 
for the u— of a small plot of sterile 
land given them by the landlords. 
Tile tTMiton* demanded that they 
be required to work only four days 
for the landlord, recognition of 
their union and an end to the tor
ture Inflicted on them as punish
ment fqr the least offense. A num
ber of other demands were raised 
by the Indians, including the right 
to

- . _ _ wag— and condition* on all relief
the; of the Second Five Year Plan. projects In Wisconsin. It denounces 

The money value of Aprll pro- what It calk tbs present adminis
tration plan of non-union work-re-comes to 1808.000.000

beyondrubles, or 253 per cent 
April of last year.

Light industry, a certain index 
of the well-being of a country’s 
population, has made astonishing 
jumps, smashing records and over
fulfilling production plan* to many 
fields. The output of woolen cloth 
increased 808 per cent, compared 
with April. 1934; silk doth, 178 per 
cent; footwear, 58 per cent; stock
ings, 243 per cent; knitted under
wear. more than 100 per cent. 

Surveying Soviet Industry for the use the h*cl«toa roads, the right u^^s taJanu^to April!

lief wages of $12 a week, the Roose
velt so-called security income of $50 
a month.

to pasture their cattle and the use 
of water from the hacienda, for all 
of which the landlords demanded 
a high fee.

The immediate cause for the up
rising was the burning of the huts

economists compute the value of 
production to that period to reach 
7883,000,000 rubies, or 25.1 per cent 
more than for the same months in 
1834.

The huge industrial

icago Anti-War

Meeting Tonight
CHICAGO, May 16 —A report on 

ttK anti-war activities of young 
workers and students will be made 
tomorrow night. 8 o’clock, at the 
Olivet Institute 1441 North Cteve-

and the uncertainty of third party . T , 
alignments, the first annual na- Under F SSClSt 
tlonal convention of the LaFollettef ^ —7—
Progressive Party, scheduled for PITTSBURGH, Pa.. May 16.— 
Sunday at Pond du Lac. Wls., has Mrs. Clinton H. Barr, who made a

__  _ been changed to a celebration meet- tour of investigation in Germany
of American-born iQ8 and parade of leaden. Mayor during the sixmner of 1934, will 

worker* are engaged to the low- < LaGuardia. of New York, and Sen
paid sugar bast industry, that mfli 
talk workers who are deponed are 
r*Plaoed not with American work
ers but by unorganized laborer* kn- 
Ported from Mexico and paid tower 
***** than the unton scale.

A thorough end open Investiga
te of the anti-labor drive being 
eonducted kF Oov. Johnson and the 
sugar beet Interests is demanded 
by the I£J>. In Its lettere to See- 
rotary of I«bor Perkins, and Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull.

■very 
■1st Party 
ep the wark ef getting 58.888 new 
laden for the DaMy Werfcsr!

a tor* Norris and Nye are slated to

Ttoe Communist Party Is organis
ing nine street raUies to Milwaukee 
Friday and Saturday, and mass 
rallies Sunday In Fond du Lac, 
Madison and Oshkosh, exposing one 
year of Progress!vlsm in Wisconsin.

A Mg central rally to Milwaukee 
Sunday evening is also being ar
ranged in Conservatory of Music 
Hall, 758 North Milwaukee Street. 
Robert Minor is coming from 
Gallup. N. M„ where he recently 
was kidnaped and beaten by
hooded mob, to speak on “What 

It Be — A Third Party of 
or a Fighting 

Anti-Capitalist Labor Party?”

on “Women and Education 
in Fascist Germany.” tomorrow 
at 8:16 p. In the Carnegie 
Lecture Hall, under the auspices of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism. Admission is free. 

From her tour of Germany, Ifta. 
brought back new and inter

esting facts concerning political and 
religious persecution there. She has 
recently toured Canada, where she 
spoke before church groups, parent- 
teacher associations, women’s dubs 
and anti-war and anti-fascist bodies. 
A member of the National Executive 

a Committee of the A.L.A.WF., Mr*.

city officials from enforcing a one- 
T«rror, ordinance enacted years ago 

by the board of supervisors. Final 
decision on the injunction has not 
yet been made.

In the meantime, the railway 
continues to operate a few lines on 
a one-man basis.

Barr was also a delegate to the Wo
men's International Congress 
Against War and Fascism held In 
Pkrte In August, 1984.

The [which Is under the 
Youth

Council for May 36. will be ad
dressee by James Leroer. national 
secretary Youth Section ef the 
American League Against War and 
raTtirf-’ Chalupa. president
of the Chicago League of Industrial 
Oirte, and Richard V. Keller, as
sistant pa?tw of Pilgrim Baptist

Gas Bombs Are Hurled 
At Tram Strike Rally

OMAHA. Neb., May 1*.—Fofice 
hurled tear gas bombs into the 
crowds, that included many women 
and children, as they were tearing 
an indoor mass meeting here In 
support of the striking street ear 
employe*.

The mass meeting had adopted 
a resolution to stop dealing with all 
firms whose officers were connect
ed with the tram company.

The demands of the strike, now 
In Its 34th day. are for wage in
creases and union recognition.

hated bosses were killed by the In
dians during the uprising.

This region of the Ecuadorian 
A’,des. as most regions populated

crease, due to the highly organized 
plan of prod action and the effi
ciency of technical networks. The

‘Left Jobless Starve/ 
Says SERA Engineer

EL CENTRO, Cal.. May J.
Drouillard. 8. E R. A. engineer 
urged the Imperial Valley shippers 
and Re-employment Service offi
cials to let the woikers starve, as 
is done in China.

Speaking before a meeting of 
shippers, Ootmty Supervisors and 
8. E. R. A. and National Re-em
ployment head*. Mr. Drouillard 
said:

Rut ’em on the street! Let ’em 
go hungry awhile. Then they’ll 
work. If they don’t work, let 'em 
starve! I have Just come from 
China, and they know how to 
handle labor over there—they

aluminum increase was 1118 per sUrve -em u, death by the thou-
by Indiana, abound* with mutilated cent; the Increase in railway and sand*.
Indian peasants, their arms or fin 
gen mining, their ears cut off or 
their eyes torn out. This horrible 
spectacle is the result of the feudal 
tortures employed by the landlords 
to punish the Indians for rebelling 
against the Intense exploitation. 
The slightest protest Is apt to bring 
tanning, branding or cutting off 
part of the Indian's body. Some
times the tortures are inflicted 
simply for the diversion of the de
generated

the Daily

freight 1083 per cent; copper, 72.8 
per cent; locomotive*. 538 per cent; 
Iron ore, 428 percent; motortrucks, 
35.2 per cent; steel, 318 per cent, 
and pig iron, 383 per cent.

Textile Union Council 
Opposes Any Wage Cuts

FALL RIYBL Mass, May 18— 
The local council of the United 
Textile Workers Union, has voted 
its opposition to any wage reduc
tion in local mills.

The council has also endorsed 
the action of the workers at the 
Berkshire Fine Spinning Associates 
who protested any wage cut which 
the company might be contemplat
ing.

Delegate to A. F. of L. Upholsterers’ Convention Should Fight for Unity

« ran at aarcanaT
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The crisis continues Into the 
sixth year. Unemployment in the 
furniture industry Increases with- 
out Interruption. The furniture 
slavery code, forced upon the work
ers by the manufacturers with the 
help of the N. R. A, established a 
minimum of 34 cent* in the North 
and 38 cents in the South. This 

timwm wage scale hat become 
tilt Maxlmam; many parts of the 
country work even below this mini
mum. The introduction of new 
labor-saving devices, speed-up sys
tem, countrywide enforcement of 
the

National Secretary-

by joe kiss

ef the Natienal

We alee find that while seven 
furniture firms showed a 83.718800 
deficit for the first six months of 
1*83. they reported a wet 
88833.008 for the first six 
of 18M—that is. the full N. R A. 
period.
Stregatas C—darted by Oar Usdsw

The National Furniture Workers' 
Industrial Union was organized into 
a national union on PW>. 12, 1134. 
holding its first convention in New 
York. It aimed to unite the scat
tered locals of all industrial unions 
In the trade into one

H became immediately the.

most potential enemy of the furni- 
tipe manufacturers. It has today 
some twenty-four locals through
out the country, thousands of mili
tant members, hundreds of closed 
union shops.

Our union was able to obtain 
signed union agreements in cities

mien before 
able U sign a closed 
agreement, such as 

Pittsburgh, Pa, and Cleveland, 
Ohio. We were successful in estab
lishing a signed United Front 
agreement with the Woodcarvers’ 
International Union, an A. P. of 
L- affiliate, on a national scale, 
one of the largest and oldest estab
lished A. F. of L. unions in the 
furniture industry. Local united 
fronts with Individual furniture 
locals have also been set up by the 
N. P. W. I. U. locale In n number 
of cities.
Manfaeterers Are Net Satisfied
The National Furniture Manu

facturers’ Association was not quite 
satisfied with this powerful force. 
It has decided at a secret Chicago 
conference held on Nov. 19. 1994. 

A three-point program is 
The blanket program of 

action adopted by these gentlemen 
is ae'fO&ows: 1

2. Lengthening the boors above the

-fideany and all in the

their vicioes company onions on

In a number of cities the manu
facturers are setting up a I 
“strike fund” to help each 
in case of trouble with the 
Where there is a strong, bona-fide 
labor union carrying on, a miHta«t 
fight for the Interests of its 
ben, plain racketeers 
in to break up the union and fores 
the workers to join their company 
union, where there will be no ques
tion of “dues, dry membership 

etc. Fred S. Galloway, 
A. F. of L. business 

agent, had been operetta* In a 
number of Mid-Wert cities, until 
our locals recently ran him out of 
Evansville, Ind. Another outfit has 
been operating in Cincinnati, while 
still others have been disrupting ta 
Grand Rapids, Mich, and New 
York. Kicked-out labor fakers are 
especially enlisted nowadays with 
good pay and high commission to 
help carry out the sinister three- 
point program of the manufac
turer*.

Our union, the N. F. W. L U, has

made great headway In organizing 
thousands of furniture workers, in 
leading their struggles to win bet
tor conditions. Our union, which 
came into existence because of the 
constant refural of the leadership 
of the A. F. of Ia ta the furniture 
industry to organise the low paid 
unorganised workera, and also be
cause of their bureaucratic actions 
and expulsion policy

for a minute to keep on fighting 
for unity and united action of the 
organized and unorganized furni
ture workers.

Before every seasonal strike prep
aration It has offered Its sincere 
co-operation to the A. F. «f I* 
workers to prepare, conduct and 
settle our economic fights against 
the employers, it has always 
pointed out to the A. F. of L. work- 
ore that It was wet a 

ef the workers to 
■tow ha tl 
but precisely the 

above named policies which have 
forced the workers to set up their

Unity Is the Bmtag Need ef the

ITntow

1935, we adopted ananiaseasly an 
offer for an immediate merger of 
our membership into the Uphol
sterers’ International, to which 
union 90 per cent of our national 
membership is eligible from the 
trade point of view. Our offer, 
taking the only effective road ta 
establishing ONE UNION IN THE 
FURNITURE INDUSTRY, must 
become an Immediate living, prac
tical

based on the 
of exchange of 
books, right to bring for

ward our militant rank and file 
policies, rank and file control, right 
to hold offices locally and nation
ally by democratic slecticns, was 

to the Upholsterers’ In- 
on March lg, 19M. In 

their answer, which arrived a 
month later, this offer was rejected 
outright by the top bureaucracy ef 
the Upholsterer*’ International, 
headed by the reactionary 
Hatch, president, stating in 
that our union cannot be 
nixed as a bona fids labor union.'* 
barring any conferences, and any 
pnaslhlr without
even attempttag to meet with the 
representatives of the N. F. W. L U.,

t
to iron out any obstacles which 
may stand in the way ta this amal
gamation offer, proposing a solid 
national union in the furniture and 
allied industries.

The fight for unity, for one 
union, is not over yet. The final 
my will not come from Mr. James 
Hatch, president ta the Upholster
ers' International. The final say 
will be said at the forthcoming Up
holsterers’ International Conven
tion, which wlB be held ta New 
York City on June 3. Members ta 
the N. F. W. L U. must work 
harder than ever for this unity, 
buildinx at the same um* our 
union, locally and nationally with

aa to our tamest 
The historical 

stops and offer ta the N. F. W. X. U

gate to the June 3rd 
so be may knew the facta, free 

all contaminating bosses' in
fluence. The question ta unity Is 

the
This senti

ment must find its expression la 
practical action.

Our tmaaodiata vital goal there
fore must ho CJOTYI

Two Lecture* Arranged 
By Jersey Gty Forum

JERSEY CITY, N. J.. May 18.- 
The first two lectures, on “History 
Through a Worker’s Eyes.” will bs 
given her*, tomorrow night, Friday, 
by Lillian Andrewa, well-known 
writer, when she will speak on 
“American Revolutionary Tradi
tion*," at the Educational Associa
tion. 71 Newark Avenue.

The lectures have been arranged 
by the Labor School Forum ta Hud
son County. The second win be held 
Friday. May 34.

Recruit Dally Worker seBers to 
mr city er sect ten! Large core- 
antes ta Daily Worker soBer* ere 

ta getting 38888 
ta the Dally W«

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa,

F»lw«i «f ta* asvta* Oaieo OMMrt
sad D»aes. Batarday —lee. May 
IS at IM S. Sta 81. Oedd laisnts. 
rood mu. tad an aU araaad «<w>4 
Uom. AU far »«. Aaa* P*iU. 
Local r.ac
Maaa Mooting. Saturday. May Wth. 
• t m. at kuMtan Homo M X. «*. 
•Mi aad re ir mount A»o Mate 
•poafcor. A. B Mad! an THo Truth 
About rethar Couth an “ Maas med
iae «lU be foUowad by a Dally 
War bar Shack taWIW* »■■*»*« 
(!▼•■ ter lhaaa who bar# obtainod 
far tae Dally Warter at Maa* ana 

. twe-Waata (ubaerlptlaa Ausp Baa.
aa. Fa r.

Detroit, Mich,
“Chapa yer” la aaw at tea Detroit 
Art IBstttuU. nsa Waadeard. far

John mad Ctab at Detroit wlU 
Ita am asauel sprtac Troll# 

#. Saturday. May ISta a» red. 
erattaa at Women 1 Club#. Baneoek 

• p at- te i

Cleveland, Ohio

Neu ark, N. J.
Party ta Coaarada 

MUprtm. Friday e*eala«. May If to 
IW.O Coo tor SIS Ctiatea Are. ar. 
maced by CP. aad Wemea e Ciaerft.

Bridgeport, Comm,

i
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|pftK k a npty to tow tottor

uM Uw reader* af thk 
to

to Tde-
’ X want to my that X 
understand how It hap- 

he has had so little to do 
wlU^ hk chUdl education. X wonder 
If he doesn't take wanes sometimes 
with his boy after supper or on 
Sundays where they talk together, 
and the child feels dose to his 
fa'her. hi the course of such walks, 
the father can point to many things 
to show the child that there axe two 
clas**—the various types of houses 
he passes, the appearance of some 
of the people on the street, etc. 
Does -Mechanic' play with his child? 
Does he ten him-stories?

-||3CHAMC must bind his child 
m close to him, be extremely pa

tient with him. and convince the 
child that the ideas of his grand- 
pa reels are wrong—not so much by 
telling him that his grandparents 
are wrong, but by telling the child 
what; is right. For Instance If the 

are trying to make the 
antagonistic to Negroes, the 

father could show him how Negro 
and white workers live in 
■ kind of houses; the chil

dren play under the same condi
tions. etc.

From Factory9 Mine9 Farm and Office
City Uses Political juggling 
To Cut Pay on 8th Ave Subway

Tbe Ruling Ciawm bu Red Held

By aa Independent Sabway Worker Cerrespendent

NEW YORK.— Governor Lehman just signed the Mc
Grath Bill, granting a vacation of two weeks to every em
ployee under supervision of the Board of Transportation, and 
it becomes law.

For three years the Independent System workers have
fought for s vacation, which |gO' ■—------- -■ ■ ■ ■ v
granted to aU other City employm. nosnod Lopat. This man was given
Utotil now only office employes and 
monthly men have been given vaca
tions. Thb exception to this rule 
were the dispatchers, who were 
hourly men until January. IKK. Tat 
the dispatcher* got ton days vaca
tion in 1813. The man wanted to 
know why this discrimination, and 
the Board of Transportation was

and

of

"IS for Mechanic’s wife, he must 
A also be patient with her. X 

think if he helped with the dishes, 
helped put the child to bed and 
then Went for a walk with his wife 

to her. not excitedly, but 
and considerately, in a tone 
that would make her listen 

theticaDy to him about such 
as the conditions of children 
Soviet Union, tbe new life 
them there—the opportunity 

their talents, and through 
that pitke her understand the alms 
of the working class movement. I 
think it would have a much better 
mult than qusrreling

“I THINK that it is most necessary 
to win this wife over. Let her 

meet some of your friends. Me
chanic who believe as you do. Let 
her meet them and their wives so
cially. If you win her over, you 
will solve the problem of the rela
tion* hie between you and your in
laws. She will argue on your side. 
Instead of against you—she will help 
you counterset the child’s sympathy 
to their anti-working class ideology.

Read to your Wife, sometimes 
not general theory, but something 
you think she wfl] specifically be 
Interested in. Mainly do not let 
your discussions take the form of 
a quarrel. Patience, sympathy, and 

of your facts are your 
■ If you absolutely fail 

to win {bar over, and I believe, there 
k no reason why yen should, you 
must concentrate on giving your 
son a Forking-class education that 
win immunise hi™ against the ideas 
of your wife's relatives. X would like 
to hear from you whether

are any help, and how 
you

i
PP
KATMta

rather embarrassed. Bo commencing 
with 1835 they put the dfepatchers 
on * monthly rate in order that 
they may be given vacations even 
if the McGrath Bill had not passed.

the title of man Dispatcher in 
spite of the fact that hk duties were 
as secretary to Mr. Pfeifer and had 
nothing to do with that of a Train 
Dispatcher. But it had 
to do with the salary of a Train 
Dispatcher, which at that 
amounted to 18,00 a year. Before 
January 1.1815, however, a new title 
was created for Lopez, called Super- 
vieer of Railroad (whatever that 
means) carrying a salary up to |4j000
a yaar. -• . , - .k ', ■'

Hie city requires that contractors 
building the subways pay the so- 
called prevailing rates to the jprk- 

the construction Jobs. But 
the city hates prevailing rates for 
tu own employee. The salary of an 
Bevator and Escalator Mechanic k 
11J0 per day. Bernal men were 
splinted b the Board of Trans
portation as Bevator and Bbca- 
lator Mechanics at M cents per 
hour (86.00 a day).

Same months after these men 
were appointed, and without previous 
notice, they received this notifica
tion: ’The Board today took the 
following action concerning you. 
Your title k now changed to Rail
road Mechanic (XX) 80 cents per 
hour." The letters BX at the end 
of thk title still seemed to worry 
these officials, knowing that the pre
vailing wags called for over $11 a 
day. So after months another noti
fication was received: 'Today the 
Board took the following action con
cerning you. Your title has been 
changed to Shop Mechanics R.R

Vi- '*S*

Various excuses were given us 
why a vacation could not be granted.
One was that the Board of Trans
porta tton k a State body and there
fore not )v>nnH bv the mandatory 
provisions in the City Charter, which I » eents per hour.- These men have
provides for vacations to aU city 
employe*. Yet at other times, when 
we claimed certain privileges given 
to state employes, we found ourselves 
back as city employes. When we 
asked why some engiloyes worked 
unnecessarily tong hours. 60 to 84 
hours pet week, we wera told we 
were working for a railroad. But 
when we asked for time and a half 
to be paid for all hours after 46,

not performed any other work than 
repairing elevators and escalators. 
But the Board went through con
siderable trouble to give these men 
phoney titles in order to keep the 
E. & E. out. Thk makes it easier 
to keep the E. * E. union rate out 
and maintain the 86.60 per day. 

gablet Newsstand Contract 
The Board of Transportation pays 

electricians as low as 56 cents an

l

as k done on all railroads, we were ; hour. In addition it used these un
told we were city employes. Similarly derpaid electricians to wire the

Gala Affair Bares 
Role of Boss Union
By a.B. X Worker 

NEW YORK—Last Monday

Soldiers in Canal 
Zone Dissatisfied
By a Marine Worker Cerrespendent 

While passing through Balboa.

Militancy in Western Union 
Threatens Carroll's Undoing

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory

« By a Telegraph Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—Uneasy is the head that Wears a crown 

and the one on the head of “Ciar” Charles Harvey Carroll 
of Western Union is due for a fall. No bonder he is worried 

these days, j Things are not breaking so well. It would not 
have been so bad had not these “Reds” continually exposed 
hk activities as well as the ssll-e

we are told we cannot enter into 
an agreement with city because it 
k a city Job. So we are still walk
ing around in a dam—not knowing 
who we are or what we are.

Scramble for Jobe 
When it was finally decided that 

the majority of the City Subway 
employes would go into the competi
tive class after January 1, 1885, a 
real scramble developed to have all 
relative* and friends of the beads 
promoted and appointed before that 
date. Jobe were filled even when

newsstands in the subway stations. 
The Board entered Into contract 
with the owners of these news
stands to wire the stands and use j 
electricians at N cents an hour to 
do this work.

The curious and sad part of the 
whole make tg> k the Board of 
Transportation. Nobody could ac
cuse any of them of labor sympa
thies. Yet the leaden of organized 
labor In New York pressed the ap
pointment of Franck Z. Sullivan 
and forced Curry, erstwhile Tam

night, at Harlem’s famous Ren- panama Canal Zone territory, a few 
alssance Ball Room, the Pennsyl- »mtkx ago. I had an opportunity 
vania Dining Oar Employ#*' As- to talk to’some of the Army men 
sedation (a company union) threw Rationed there and teamed from 
a “gala” affair. them how they felt being in the

On thk occasion several of the outfit Those whom I spoke with 
company officiate. Supervisor Mr. were all young fellow* of the ages 
(Hitler) Rooney. Mr. Robinson, of 18 to 24. Young fellows who 
crew clerk Thompson, and several were forced by the economic con- 
lesser "Hitlers'’ condescended to dittoes In their home states to leave 
honor the boy* with their presence home and Join the Army as a means 
(on free parses). Also among those of escape from starvation, 
present were a few of Mr. Rooney's These young fellows axe given two 
“men Fridays” and stool pigeons.! years credit for one year of service 
We might add, however, that the in the Zone which consists in pro
rank and file cooks and waiters re- testing the imperialist Interests of 
oeived no pettet. but had to oav > Wall Street in the Canal Zone, 
a dollar a head 'in spite of wage ' ^ ^ kePt under ^

cuts for the "privilege'’ of 
dating” with their bosses.

In attending thk affair one got a 
clear picture of the jim-crow poli
cies of the company as carried out 
by their offlrkk and pet Uncle

no vacancy existed. While before many leader, to appoint him to the

“C. 8." in her letter has 
a good piece of ground, 

you have anything to add?

thk. when we were non-competitive 
and were at the mercy of the heads 
and officials, they could pull their 
relatives in by having the right to 
hire and fire any time they pleased 
Now they are troubled by the fact 
that promotions and appointments 
are made by the Civil Service Com
mission. More pull will be required 
to overcome the new arrangements, 
so they made hay while the sun Commission held 
shone. ! friend’s remark was

Commissioner job he now holds in 
stead of the man favored by the 
then Mayor Jlmmk Walker. X hap
pen to know one of the Union dele
gates who went to Tammany Hall 
to lobby for Sullivan's nomination. 
I mentioned to thk delegate how 
unfavorable Sullivan k to labor and 
hew he arms rased by the mm at 
the hearing before the Civil Service 

July IS. My 
“Francis X. is

Toms. These officials sat in a spe- one what after buying their own

Fdr instance, when P. X Pfeifer getting his and he does not care a 
came here from Massachusetts to damn for anybody.” Yes, Francis 
take up his duties as Superintendent Z. Sullivan rode into his present 
of Operations for the Independent' soft Job on the shoulders of labor 

Can Ypu Make ’Em Yourself’ Subway he brought with him a clerk! and is still sitting on labor.

elal box to themselves and beamed 
approvingly as some of their- pet 
flunkeys rushed their lady friends 
up to be introduced to the big 
“boss.”

If we compare thk Jim-crow set
up with the dance given by Local 
No. 370, the week before where Ne
gro and white worker* fighting on 
a program of solidarity, attended, 
we can see the difference between 
a bona fids union organized on a 
fighting bask and a fake union or
ganized by the company.

The workers of the Pennsylvania 
dining car system are determined 
to build local 370 of the A. P. of L. 
as the only means to fight against 
wage cuts and lay offs to which we 
have been subjected.

and art driven by intensive train
ing and are kept ready for action 
at a moment’s notice.

Bach one expressed his discontent 
with the life in the outfit. A 
meagre pay erf $17 a month as one 
put it was enough to disgust any-

outs by the company union.
His downfall began when the ex- 

doited messengers which even the 
N. R. A. codes did not offer a 
semblance of protection organised 
into a krone union. It gave him 
the Jitters. What a spectacle it 
was to sae the united committee 
of fourteen Postal and Western 
Union messengers tramp through 
the main office* Into hk private 
office^ True the strike was called 
off but onlv wtth the help of the 
police. Birgoff, stool-pigeons, Board 
of Education and the company 
union. But the concessions that 
the boys won by their militancy is 
still en toyed by the present mes
senger forte.

Carrel Slipping
Mr. WUiever, the executive vice- 

president of the company- *** 
sorely disillusioned in his prodigy. 
He failed to make the grade In 
that he was unable to forestall or 
fonee the threatened strike. Since 
then various other symptoms have 
taken place which indicate that Mr. 
Carrcll is slipping and slipping very 
badly. Even hk own discipline he 
cannot trust. Reminds one of 
Caesar and Brutus and the rest of 
the honorable gentlemen. The 
more meetings be holds and the 
more secret confabs that are con
vened only aeeeutnate his impo
tence to stem the tide of both pas
sive and active resistance to hk 
tyrannical and unreasonable rule.

The last savmbly of the com
pany union indicated the trend 
when light on the convention floor 
delegates had the gumption to at
tack and criticize some of hk poli
cies. More recent was the whole
sale desertion of college graduates 
whom Mr. Carroll had employed to 
replace the old timers. Recently 
this column contained a letter from 
one of them who outlined why he 
resigned. In fact thk became so 
serious that Carroll Is now threaten
ing sever* punishment to superin
tendents and dcoertment heads 
who cannot stem this turnover.

Soft Soap College Men
One can lir*r,ne the existing

topple a boss like Carroll. He has 
a few breathe left yet and with a 
combined push he will fall like 
humpty dumpty and never be put 
up again. To do thk requires pub
licity and more publicity. Pub
licity which will encourage organ
isation k the only real guarantee for 
a worker. Next week we intend to 
give some Inside dope on the 
method that President White is 
using to check up on the useful- 
new of the Carrolls and the Will- 
even. Such are the contradictions 
among the officials but we must 
capitalise on them.

We need contribution#. Bend 
them regularly as well as names 
and addresses of thoee you would 
like to get this paper to Box 378. 
care of Daily Worker, New York 
City- Each dollar k a nail in the 
coffin of the company union.

Remarks on Postal 
Pay Line

By a Telegraph Werker Cerve- 
■poadent

NEW YORK—Last Friday eve
ning on the third floor of the build
ing at 20 Broad Street a line of 
people began to form at 5 oclock 
and grew steadily larger until I

Remarks like the following could 
be heard along the Une: “If X had 
a nickel you couldn’t keep me here,” 
“The kid don’t eat if I don't get 
my check.” etc., etc.

No. this wasn't a breadline, it 
was only the Postal Telegraph em
ployes waiting for their weekly pay 
check. Many who have been in the 
company for yean could not go 
home that evening for the lack of 
oar fare.

W« should wake ud and act like 
human beings Instead of the speed 
machines the Postal bosses are try
ing to make of us. Men and women 
throughout the country have bene
fited through Joining trad* union*. 
Let’s get into the United Telegraph
ers Association and get 
humane conditions on the Job.

New Haven AFL Chiefs

uniforms, tobacco and other ex
penses they have hardly anything 
to send to their folks back home.

They were greatly interested in 
the events back home. When I 
told them about the growing strike 
actions of the American workers 
fighting to better their conditions, 
when I told them how my own and 
conditions of other workers were 
bettered through the militant strike 
action of West Coast seamen and 
longshoremen, they agreed that It 
was the right thing to do.

The SB. Pennsylvania passing 
through here westward discharged 
tons of heavy barbed wire which 
no doubt is to be used against the 
natives in the event of any emer
gency, for the economic conditions 
in Panama ere such that mass 
starvation and T. B. k rampant.

conditions that cause men to re- 
sign from Jobs in times like these Block Colt Strike Aid 
rather than to work under the 
most nerve racking end speed-up 
conditions that “out-Ford” Ford 
Even college men these days refuse 
to be mules. Carroll’s orders are 
to handle the* men with gloves, 
try to moddle-coddle them and 
play up to their superiority com
plex that the future holds great 
things for them but the bait does 
not attract. They continue to re
sign.

The big investment made In- their 
training at Bloomfield, N. J. is 
wasted and Mr. Wlllever is mad 
and when Mr. Wlllever gets mad 
he acts and when he does—well—

By a Worker Cerrwpondent
NEW HAVEN. Conn.—The strike 

at the Colt plant has been going 
on for many weeks. Your paper 
has published stories about It.

Some strikers appeared before the 
New Haven Trades Council with an 
appeal to organ!* a conference for 
support and relief to the strike. The 
officials of the council stalled It off 
and called for a special meeting ex
pressly for this purpose. The meet
ing was to take place last Monday.

What happened at thk meeting? 
None of the officials of the New

^ ^ . Haven Trade* Council showed up.
let’s help to put Carroll where he The strikers came and left in dk- 
betongs and that k out of the post- gust. The delegates present, how
tion of authority that he enjoys, 
now. Well, we know that his fall | 
will not change the relationship of 
the telegraph worker to the com- | 
pany. But it will lurther enhance 
the importance of a worker’s paper 
in the eyee of our fellow employees.

ever, expressed their solidarity with 
the strikers and protested against 
the action of the officials.

The* present decided to mobilise 
all the delegates to press Mr Tear- 
ney and McCorry (president and 
vice-president of the council) for an

Mighty indeed is the power of a answer to this act and for immsdi- 
paper that can expose and help to I ate aid to the strike.

P»: iern 2316 k available in slaw 
14. 16. 16. 20. 33, 34. 36. 3f. 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes t yards 36 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instruction* Included

I

<*«,c*tawr

and fifteen cents to tone 
or stamp# (ootas preferred) for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City rwicenu

THE RAGING OF THE HITLER TERROR
By HANS BEHRENDT-

H ta* ■Wl.al A*vWt tore
*• Mt ftSvartlMi

We-ehi-ea. AiHMeta sad Prerentivs

VOU, who are parent* of children 
1 or hope aome day to become 

parents of children, we address our
selves to you today. How would yon 
feel if your children broke away 
from the ranks of the class-con- 
sdous p oietartat and deserted into 
the camp of the bourgeokte. the 
fascist* and the enemies of the 
working da*?

It has happened. And why? Be- 
eau* not enough attention was paid 
to the children; not enough effort 
expended to overcome the under
mining influence to which the chil
dren were exposed in the schoot at 
play, the movies, radio, church*; 
not enough mental and physical 
sunlight allowed to focus on the 
children, to show them where Iks 
the truth, and where error.

”Th* children of the present are 
the clowns of the future” sounds 
like a familiar old bromide. The 
church paraphrases it, ponOctaas 
u* it; but it is true. We must use 
this fundamental truth to build this 
etett-k* Soviet America we talk 
about we writ* about, we fight for 
■o feelingly, so fervently, so force
fully. It is our job to protect the 
children against the deliberate, 
conscious propaganda of our «w 
mitt, to undo the pernicious in
fluences which surround them r~* 
infiltrate their reoeptive

A very powerful influent 
ba a system of camp for working 
claw children all over the nation. 
Camp Wo-chi-ca is Just the begin
ning. We must nurture it. support 
it, help it. We must all get behind 
it and help it grow and spread.

Psrents, expectant parents and 
wouid-h# parents, this appeal la 
directed to you. Dig down Into your 
Jean*, fetch up whatever you 
no matter bow large or anall, and 
•end it along for the Fresh Air 
Fund.

The great toe of the foot Is com.
wed of two bon* called phalanges. 

Towards the heel portion of the 
foot these boo* meet a longer bon* 
called the first metatarsal bone. It 
is at the junction of thssa bones, 
the phalangeal at the metatarsal, 
that a bunion may occur.

The most important single oauee 
of bunions is incorrect footwear. 
Sho* that axe too short, too pointed 
or too tight will produce along with 
other foot troubles, an Irritation on 
the inner side of the great toe at 
the region previously mentioned. 
There have been a few cases of 
bunion* reported in people who 
nevsr wore show or foot coverings 
af any kind. These exceptional 
cases have been explained by show
ing that theta peopk were born 
with certain malformations of the 
foot bones.

As ths iU-fittlng shoe rubs against 
the inner side of the large toe. a 
•mall esc (bag) forms underneath 
ths skin which secretes a lubricat
ing fluid to overcome thk irritation. 
Alter a while this sae proves insuf
ficient to rsekt the continuous 
damage to the toe. and the bone it
self at this area bacon* enlarged 
and tender. The end stage of 
process k a sharp bending of the 
toe away from the inner aide of 
the foot, thus conforming to the 
average pointed shoe shape. This 
may become so severe as to cau* 
the laxg* toe to lie over or uxtotr 
the second toe. Associated with this 
there k usually a contracture 
< shortening) of the tendon, at the 
first and second toe. plus various 
forma of "arch trouble ”

Th# prevention of
fonaity consists to to_______
• ahM which k broad at the tote 
and which k built so that
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meh a de-

ths tenorIn ths last few 
in Hitler Germany has 
forms which put 1U farmer bloody 
deeds in the shade. Many hundreds 
of passionately devoted champions 
of socialism, unselfish Communist 
workers, who* names are well 
known in the factories and prole
tarian quarters have been arrested 
and cruelly mishandled. Three of 
the beat members of the CP. of 
Germany, the former members of 
tbe Reichstag and the Diet, Mad- 
dslena, Stamm and Rembte, have 
been murdered.

They are being tortured day and 
night; their Uvea are in great dan
ger. At the earns time, to Berlin, 
Sajtony aiid the Rhineland, the 
Communist functionaries Georg

Math. Lad wig Einigfce and a whole 
number of anti-fascist workers have 
been slain by the knives or bullets 
of the mereenartw of Schect and 
Krupp. As proletarians they had 
aU experienced a youth of privations, 
suffering and toil, and dedicated 
their wteok lives to winning a new 
life, a better future, and peace and 
happiness for aU tollers. In the 
Papenburg concentration oaap. 
which has already been the scene of 
■o many murders by Nasis, the BA. 
foully murdered Frit* Hnsemsn, a 
80-year-old former soctol-ffimocrat- 
k member of the Itotehsteg, who tg> 
to 1833 was chairman of the reform
ist miners’ federation of Germany.

The fascist regime k taking Moody 
for the defeat which the 
at Germany have inflicted 

on it at tie

Germany. This

tiMy

divides the 
of humanity into tow camps 

All who are devoted to the cau* of 
peace s»wt antt-fasekm must inter
vene on behalf of Hi tier’s victims. 
The victims of the fascist battles of 
the Third Reich and the nameless 
soldiers who take the flag from the 
stiffening hands of tbe dead in order 
to carry it forward In Rdte of all 
dangers and difficulties, fight not 
only for the cau* of the enslaved 
German people, but ako for the 
cause of millions in all countries 
who are threatened by faeckm. The 
men and women of Germany who, 
at the constant rite of their lives, 
are undermining the Hitter testem, 
occupy an honorable * well as a 
dangerous place in the advance- 
guard of the working people of the 
capitalist countries#. Every success 
which they achieve te not only a 
failure for Hitler, but it k a per
ceptible blow to de la Rooque, Bucard 
and Taittinger in France, to Oswald 
Mosley In toigtond. Oil Robles In 
Spain, Musaert In TT*nlaln
in Caechoatovakia, the Frontlets in 
Switzerland.

For aU who dream today of in
troducing the death penalty for 
strikes, all who represent the black
est reaction, honor Hitler as an ex- 
ample to be followed. The faeckts 
in France, Ragland. Spain, and the 
countries bordering the German

by the 
the Marxists. They receive from the

a teeiing af

each pattern order). Write 
piataly. vour name, address sad 
styk nutekar. BE BUBS TO STATE

letting to the and of the 
are

rack-1
to their policy 

af military adventure, are endeavor-1

the organisation of the
fight
riven af blood an ftowtag ta Oer 
aeany. It k UUended by the* whok- 

to destroy the Own- . 
Forty, the ■uobim* at which 

fill the fascist rulers with furious

and derive from 
strength. Hitler's
tionary chauvinism awakes in all __
oountrtes the faro* which an rt-^ the old 

te the same methods in order 
to Incrsa* ths rate of profit, which 
lias fallen * a result of the crisis, 
at the cost of the proletarians, and 
to thk and wish to abate their poUt- 
teal and

fasehm and the 
of all of her oountrtes there 

exists not only an offiantoationai and

troat of faeckm in
The blow* which the anti-fascists 

of Germany deal the Hitler dicta tor- 
ship at the same time strike at the 
roots of fascism in the whole world. 
By their courageous work, th* work
ers of London and Paris. Madrid 
and Amsterdam, Basle. Zurich and 
Prague, are rendering invaluable ser
vice. The end of Hitler faadam will 
be the beginning of the end of fas
cism in ths whole world.

Intensify War Danger
Since the national socialist* were 

entrusted by the bourgeoisie with 
the exercke at power, the danger 
of war has increased every day. 
The dream of uniting all Oerman- 
■p—Hng peoples b—« today b—v->nrte 
the official guiding line of German
foreign policy, which again takes 
up the plans which the German 
General Staff, twenty years ago, had 
drawn up for the division of the 
world. Conquest of the Baltic noun- 
tries and of the most fruitful re
gions of the Soviet Union, incor
poration of Austria and consider
able parte of Czechoslovakia, shift
ing of the German-Danish fron
tiers farther to the North and of the 
German-Swi* frontiers farther to 
the South and, finally settling ac
counts with

oonvwr
a
other

an*—these are the
h it k intend*i to
Central Europe into
k to hold an the

of the Oonttaenit in

te Daily W 
Dt 841 West 17th This te a i 

at only the

are the echo at the 
k broa
crisis at German 
ample "clsaniite 
* 1884.

Behind the flimsy garb at 
ideology, which serves * a cloak 
tor thk robbery, there k to be seen

tub of Awryw

white k seeking for sates market* 
and source* of raw material. They 
talk of the Aryan race white, they 
declare, k superior to other rac*. 
and they mean more power, 
profits for the German trust 

i nev spemK ox pren icing 
In white the German people can ex
pand. and they mean by B the an- 

. nexation of oountrtea in every di- 
Tfietr arguments reetten. They aay w* must render 

white the people rapabte of self-defence, 
and they ara converting the heart of

») into a boding cauldron from 
war asay break out at any mo- 
PoUowing the example of the

Reich Chancellor, who in his books, 
ipesrhrs »«vl at diplomatic confer
ences advocates war against the So
viet Union, the teachers in the 
•ebook and the overseers in the 
work camp* announce that in the 
Bast, in Russia, “where the Jew* 
have killed millions of the Germanic 
upper da*.” space for German ex
pansion must be won with the sword.

The insane armaments, the secret 
construction of hundred* of under
ground airports, the building of a 
gigantic air fleet, the bombing squad
rons of which shall darken the sun 
of Socialism, the conversion of all 
factories into armament factories, 
the introduction of general con- 
aoription, the re-mllitarization of the 
Rhineland, the ideological war prep
aration*—ail thk furnish* unde
niable proof that Hitler Germany 
has become the center of the in- 

of European and world

of Lkbbneeht and hk courageous 
actions filled wtth enthusiasm not 
only the workers of Germany, but 
ako the workers of the tetante

obstacle in the way of a world war. to the cau* of peace and an an- jjf* * tb*.*ho* fj* ® * ffiramte 
In the last world war tin name oouragment to the anti-fascist fight- un^_rrom «* he#l te lb# krga tot.

ns in the Reich.
Wo rid-Wide Action Nested 

There U only one force white can 
save the lives of Maddalena. Stamm

States, of Fran*, England and Rus- and Rembte, the life of the brave 
si*. Today in Germany there are Hamburg rod front fighter, Ftete
hundreds, thousand* and tens of Schulse. who has beat condemned to
thousands of Lietoknechta at work, death, the life of Ernst Thaeimann 
each of whom Is a guardian of pea* We mean the action of the organized 
in the interest not only of the Oer-, proletariat of the world. In alliance
man workers, but ako of the peoples 
of the Soviet Union, the millions in 
Fran*, Ekigland and the whole
world.

Courage of
Amidst the fascist darkness there

with all men and women to whom 
the bloodthirstiness and war-mon- 
gering of Hitler faeckm is an abomi
nation. They are called upon to 
exert tremendous efforts in order 
to put a stop to the bloodshed in 
the Third Reich. Let the can for

shines, visible to the toiler* of the; lives and liberty of the German 
whole globe, the heroic figures of ana-rfMctets be heard unceasingly
the Communist workers and pea- the Nazi Embassies and Con 
aants who accept death rather than suites abroad- and wherever the 
prove untrue to the ideal* which of the fascist dictatorship
unite them with the working people show themselves. Send your pro
of the whole world. Jobs Sc beer, ■ tegt* in aero* the Iron-

But in the same Germany there 
are forces at work which, with 
strong arms, ate swimming against 
the chauvinist stream. On the day 
after the proclamation of general 
conacriptlon, leaflets and bilk issued 
by the Communist Party, informing 

of Hitter’s real war

to retest, ware scattered in the streets 
of Berlin. The Illegally printed and 

re* of th* CJP. of 
with its exposure of tbe 
and real war alms of the 

k carrying on an uninter
rupted. paerinnatB struggle against 
the chief war 

fascism.
What, in addition to the 

dous peace efforto of the 
Union, k at praeent preventing Hit
ler from letting tooee the dogs of 
war k above aft the tact that ha 
MW himaalf ooniranted with an 
enemy at home, who* organization, 
'ha CF G.. In a united front wtth 
tKy ckM-oonactoos social-democratic 
workers, k waging war against the 
Nasi war-mongers. Precisely for 
thk reason, and bocauM he want* 
to kindle the flames of war as soon 
as possible, k proceeding with

iron again* the German 
who represent a serious

A*gnte Lnettgens, Stelaf arth, ^^o the Third Reich, beteege
Sehweta, Funk, Fa*. ^ EmbaMka, bombard than wtth

When a sac baa 
wit of previous irritation, 
Injections into thk aae wm 
it to disappear. After thk 
cedufA correct shoes should ba pro-

and not by a shoe salesman ,U,**0U 

In the end stage of bunion forma
tion, the only cure is the wrgjewl 
one. With surgery it k pcmlbk to 
remove the exoe* bone and straight
en out the large toe to a potetton 
compatible with average human ac
tivity. Even after thk, show are 
all-important, tor the operation ia 
performed not only tor the relief 
of the excrutiaung pains, but ako 
for the purpose of enabliiM the 
sufferer to be fitted with approprt. 
ate footwear.

and man others who were gaurdered question which must rsaound in 
in 1963 and 1834, as well as the vie- day and night: What have

you done to Maddalena, itime of April, 1988, laid down their 
lives on the altar of peace 
the peeptes and of Soclalkm 
Thaeimann. the (teat leader of a 
great Party, k still serving thk idea 
in prison.

te it not therefore a matter of ___ _____
sour* that the woriting people of murdering 
an countries, that an whom heart* 
have not turned to stone, are hasten
ing to the aid of our comrades in 
the front line trench who are 
threatened wtth annihilation? They 

do so. for 
Every!

take acquires an 
tog far beyond the limit* of

Rembte? What art you doing with 
Thaeiman. wtth Piet* Schuka and 
with thousands of

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH slid HYGIENE

18th Street, N. Y. C.

Do not permit a bloodthirsty Gov- 
it to commit the crime at 

■h men, the crime 
of plunging the whole of Burpos 
into war. Do not permit wholesale 
executions, with or without trial, to 
ba continued, executions white to
day ara taking piaos in Germany, 
but. tomorrow will be introduced ta 

i one of tbe

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed pies* find
II Jd tor a year's subscription.

togs of Aryan culture. 
Stand

City

up against the Nate Judge*
test; It becomes an action tor ths i who sarry an axe under their robes! j 
underground pea* front In Oer- Stand up against the fascist niters, 
many against the war front, ths who wish to exterminate ths rap- 
general staff of white k in the ressntativm of the impoverished

people of Germany by
heading burning.tion against the Hitler terror, every 

swastika rag removed from Ger
man ships, every protest brought to

suites against ths murder*, every 
strike against the Nate hangman 
shows Hitler the limit* of hk tyr
annical power and k a hindrance j working 
to hk war mongering, k a service war, teiall live or dk!

Organ!* Im
itate international support for j 

the couragitoue German anti 
who are reskttog enslavemei 
cute end war! It depends upon you 
whether the effie of the German pro
letariat. the champions at the world

IH ADI FUNIT 
ef the

MEDICAL ADVISOBY 
58 Iasi 18U 8L. New Ywk Ctiy 
I enclose t ~ as a*y contribu
tion towards sending children gf 

workers to

City srd

1 i
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Change
the

World!
by MICHAEL GOLD

r' A CATHOLIC priest turned Commu
nist, and preached that the brotherhood 
of man demanded the socialirin* of wealth, 

would be bounced out on his ear, ex- 
tabooed, cursed and per-

by all the hierarchy .
Bet Bather Coughlin can atari a political move

ment which amelia of nothing but Fhadaan. The 
Malicious Monk of Wall Stmt ta out to destroy 
the American constitution and the Declaration of 
Independence and the BUI of Rights. He is al
ready fomenting race hatred. In his own sly at- 

"Jewish bankers’’ (so capitalism b Jew- 
Father Hitler?) and he b «gf lr>"t labor unlona. 

Coughlin b leading the American people 
prbor-house like Germany’s, where the 

rule more tyrannically than ever. 
putHWc bishops bless Malicious 

his fascism.
are we to think of them for thbf Is 

dear that the Church b on the side of 
t Surely the leaders of this church, trained 

are in the realities of politics, know where 
b heading, and that he b a demagogue 

tries to save capitalism by misleading the 
Why are they silent?

LITTLE LEFTY Dingtaworth’s Dram

y 4
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of Catholic Workers 
that any Catholic worker who may be 

to read the Daily Worker out of 
curiosity, perhaps, or because * friend has brought 
it to his attention, win not be led to believe that 
asking such Questions of the hierarchy b an at
tack on Catholic workers.

its the contrary. It b a sincere attempt to 
them. It b an effort to save them from the 

of a rising fascism in this country, under 
labor unions would be crushed, wages re- 

to the coolie level, as in Germany and Italy, 
every vestige of democratic rights destroyed. 
Christianity means anything, should It not 

be Ithe first to help the workers instead of the 
,j? Read A. B. Magil’s pamphlet "The Truth 
Father Coughlin.” and you wifi find docu- 

proofs that this false priest b a tool of 
Weet and the enemy of Catholic workers, 
•ent the hierarchy investigate these charges’ 

they are Intensely interested in politics, 
campaign against Communism b ample proof 

they are. Can it be that they prefer fascist 
Italism to working class Communism?

• • * ’
ivate Beliefs

Catholic workers who had been trained in 
fear and hatred of Communism have gone 

the experience of starvation during thb 
capitalist crisis, and have found their way into 
the Unemployed Councils, which helped them get
relief.

In these Councils one finds Republicans. Dem
ocrats. Jews, Protestants, Catholics, Socialists and 
Communists.

has been a common experience that the 
orkers in these Councils, working side 

by aide with Communist workers in fighting against 
evictions and the mean, baby-starving chiselling of 
the relief bureaus, have shed most of their prej
udice against Communists.

have discovered, to begin with, that Com- 
dont Interfere with any man’s religious

lunbts do not deny that they themselves 
believe in any church, be it Jewish, 

or Protestant. To them the church every- 
u been revealed as a rich mans institu- 

propaganda machine to keep the poor con- 
wlth hunger and war. j - j

t when a worker who believes in the church 
them in an honest fight against the capitalist 

-starvers. Communists accept him gladly as 
and brother. They don’t make an issue 

man’s private beliefs. He is a worker, like 
he b In need, and that is enough.

Fighters AH
AN! of the most interesting Unemployment Coun- 
y ejls in New York b the one at 906 Columbus 
Avenue, in the heart of a district where many 
Catholic Irish workers are found.

The ♦hree most active leaders in thb council 
are Michael O’Conner. Jack Broun, and Michael
C.T

the way. I have been told that there are 
three Michael Cassidys who are militant working 
class leaders arouhd New York. But the Columbusclass leaC 
Avenue 1 
a friend

Mike Cassidy b the Mike I know best as 
and comrade, and a good one he b, too. 

Lot all the other Cassidys know he is a credit to 
the name.)

.1 (attended a meeting of thb Council last Wed
nesday. night Nobody mentioned religion; they 
were talking of bread and milk and shoes for their 
kids. Instead.

There were Negro men and women there, church 
people, many of them. There were orthodox Jew
ish people too. and Protestants, and quite a few 
Catholic* But all were comrades in a great human 

KF-e for bread and life; religion did not divide
thamj

Where Were the Preachers? 1 

i PEW months ago a baby in thb Columbus 
A Avenue district was literally killed by the re
lief authorities.

Its father’s name b McCabe. The baby took 
sick, and he brought it to a' hospital. It was db- 
charg^ as cured, thrown out, almost. Mr. and 
Mrs. McCabe knew with their parents’ hearts their 
child was not cured, but what could they do?

In a few weeks it became seriously ill again. 
The parents were starving on relief, and hunger 
wws really the child’s sickness. They tried to get 
tt back into a hospital again, but not one hospital 
would take the baby. They tried to get a doctor 
from the relief bureau. It was refused them by 
LaOuardla’a baby-starvers.

Than the McCabes came to the Cnunrll. and 
the Council began a bitter fight to save thb baby. 
Thn made scenes at the relief bureau, where the 
bureaucrats called the cope. Finally, despite the 
wops, they famed the bureau to sand a doctor. 
B wwf too MM. that day ttia baby died.

meU united to save this Catholic 
Tee. Jew and Gentile. Negro and 
and Protestant, forgot thetr rell- 
to fight bitterly for an innocent
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WORLD of the 
THEATRE
Ah Inadequate Play 

TOO LATE TO DIE. in 2 acts and 
20 scenes, by Christopher Wood. 
Presented by New Theatre s* the 
Pox-Locust Theatre. Philadelphia. 
Directed by Lem Ward.

ba^ s life
the preachers, the rabbis and 

thb fight went on? 
let the baby die.

la Jl any wonder that Mr McCabe b now a 
k>y*l fighting member of thb Unemployment Coun
cil. and has no fear of Communbu? Want tt
w __ . *Md to save hb baby whan
“* 1 * » sympathy from the church?could

by 4 a ‘
MICHAEL OATES - t >

AFTER “Stevedore ” “They 8MQ1 
Not Die." Sailors of Cat&rro., 

-Waiting for Lefty." “Black Pit- 
have proved so constusively that 
the clase struggle can be made 
into a play highly satisfactory 
from every aspect, It ta disappoint
ing to find the energy and en
thusiasm that made this produc
tion possible dissipated on “Too 
Late To Die.”

The play absolutely fails to tell 
the story of the unemployed strug
gles in dramatic terms, to catch 
their vital, history-making values, 
or to present authentic pictures of 
the workers fighting them. The 
many scenes not only break up the 
action, but relieve the author of the 
necessity of sustaining character, 
action, situations. They never, be
come integrated into a dramatic 
whole; any one, or any number of 
them, could have been omitted.

Chester Jones, unemployed me
chanic, ta taken on a debunking' 
tour. In seven scenes he ta told 
that the law, the court, the banks, 
the relief agency, the scab-herding 
employment buros. the hospitals, 
are of no use to workers. In sev
eral other he refuses to Join his 
neighbors in mill tag t protest; in 
one he does. Six scenes are de
voted to a boring repetition of the 
sheriff, knocking, entering, reading 
an eviction notice, and leaving. The 
climax falls woefully fiat. The mood 
changes from an attempt at reality 
to a fantastic Greek chorus ides, 
the cast chanting speeches again 
and again. They temporarily halt 
the sheriff, drunk, armed, deter
mined to evict them, with the chant 
“Stand Back!” and he retreats in 
time to the chant 

The court-room scene shows an 
acquittal wrung from a jury merely 
by an eloquent plea for sympathy, 
and not a ringing exposure of the 
class basis of starvation and per
secution of workers.

In the psychiatric scene, Jones 
suddenly delivers a plea, in an 
amateurish manner, for the aboli
tion of classes and the system that 
breeds them.

The acting was surprisingly good 
. .. except for the inexcusable bur- 
lesqueing of the sheriff. The direc
tion was good in spots, but woefully 
failed to use the many short scenes 
as build up. and the unreal chorus 
of thr final scene entirely destroys 
its value as a climax. The lighting 
was effective till it grew monotonous 
. . . the inevitable dull grav con
tributing nothing to the action.

i : • • •
ANE can’t help wondering why this 

Play was chosen at all. or why 
4 wasn’t dropped during the eight 
months of rehearsal when its in
adequacy must have been obvious? 
Putting on a bad play just because 
it is by a "local” playwright is a 
«llly type of "nationalism” remini
scent of Rotarian “booster” organ- 
izations.

The 250 men and women. Negro 
And white, workers, clerks, doctors, 
lawyers, teachers, social workers, 
who make up the New Theatre, 
have grouped together because of 
an enthusiastic determination to 
build a workers’ theatre, to picture 
“the life of the working class, its 
hopes, despair* and struggles, to 
create a means of deepening and 
enriching its cultural life.” New 
Theatre isn’t merely a means of 
giving actors, playwrights, directors, 
and technicians access to a stage’. 
It has a vftaliy important Job to 
do in Philadelphia. The enthusias
tic applause accorded "Too Late to 
Die" ta not approval of a bad play 
but an imperaUye,mandate from 
the workers of Philadelphia for a 
theatre that win be a real weapon 
In their struggle against oppression 
and exploitation.

May Day Moscow News 
Offers Vivid Picture 

-Of Soviet Progress

A splendid 26-page May Day An
niversary issue of the Mmmw News 
has come off the press and ta avail
able to American workers. From 
cover to cover, this issue is a glow
ing tribute to the remarkable ad- 

of flodahsen in the Soviet 
UniptL Sports. Juvenile activities, 
pictures of the beautiful new sub
way. articles on the progress of col
lective farming, reports from shop 
and factory by the builders of So
cialism. sketches of prospective new 
buildings of a majesty and beauty 
Incomparable In capitalist countries, 
articles dealing with the theatre, 
radio, culture in general, in the 
center Is a magnificent otogravure 
picture of Joseph Stalin which lends 
itself admirably for framing.

Tfeta issue Is indispensable for; 
American workers who want an 
honest picture of life in the Soviet 
Uhkm. It sells for S cents and ta 
obtainable at all v««i»
-------will'be filled by the New
Torit Workers Book Shop. 90 East 
l*h Street, New York Ctty, at 10 
etorts per copy

HE BEGAN TO BltOOD...
By A. SHOLACHMAN

IT ta a cold, dreary morning in mid- 
* winter. The atmosphere la wet, 
yet it ta not raining. A cold, pene
trating wind blows from the East.

The scene ta the waterfront of 
New York. At one of the docks near 
a vpU a man lies crumpled In a 
heap. People! pass up and down yet 
no one takes notice of him. It ta a 
common sight. A policeman passes. 
He spies the man and reluctantly 
approaches. He takes hta club and 
raps the man’s feet. “Get up and 
beat tt you bum.” There ta no re
sponse. The. procedure ta repeated 
yet the man remains motionless 
The policeman bends down and 
looks at the man. A pale, white face 
meets hta gase. The cheeks are 
sunken. The cheek bones protrude 
like mountains in a valley- A white 
scum flows from between the dosed 
Ups. The features are taut. The 
eyes are dosed. The policeman 
feels the pulse. There ta no move
ment. He bends over and listen to 
the heart. It ta silent. “Dead.” 
There Is no sentiment or feeling in 
hta voice. He goes to the nearest 
phone booth. “Hello. Bellevue Hos
pital? Send an ambulance to the

foot of West 28th Street. Another 
bum Just kicked off. They’re be-

A’crowd ta gathering. Moat jf 
tt ta composed of unemployed long
shoremen. They gase at the body in 
silence. There ta an inward fear 
in their hearts. The body is a sick
ening reflection of their own 
wretched Uves. No one knows who 
may be the next victim. A worker 
edges In through the crowd. He 
glances at the body and turns away. 
A tear trickles down hta hard, 
weathsr-beften face. “I knew that 
man wen,’’ he says, “worked together 
on the same dock. Lost our Jobs 
nine months ago.” "I wasn’t hit so 
hard.” “I’m single. He had a wife 
ar»d four children. All young too. 
Tried to get a Job. and Job, but it 
was impossible. Six months ago’ 
hta baby took sick, had no milk. It 
died soon after. He took it to 
heart. Began to brood. Deserted 
hta family a few weeks later. 
Claimed he was a hindrance. Lived 
in the flophouses and streets. The 
rest ta not hard to guess.” in a few 
miautes the siren of an ambulance 
ta heard. It draws up to the dock.

Tha doctor gets out and pushas hta 
way through the crowd. He b»r.d* 
over the body that was ones a liv
ing human bemg and makes a hur
ried examination. He pulls out a 
book from hta pocket and fills out 
the printed form:

Name—Unknown.
Address—Unknown.
Sex—Male.
Color—White.
Height—About 5 feet 9 inches.
Weight—About L50.
Age—Between 35 and 40.
Condition found in—Dead.
Cause—Malnutrition and expo

sure.
“Cases like these are very common 

these days," he says to a by-stander. 
“Five cases of deaths due to expo
sure and three suicides yesterday. 
Expect more today. Bad weather you 
know.” He speaks in a matter-of- 
fact tone.

The body ta put on a stretcher 
and shoved into the ambulance. 
The siren ta heard once again and 
the ambulance ta gone. The crowd 
disperses. The incident ta forgotten. 
A human being has died of starva
tion in the midst of plenty in the 
behest country in the world.

$
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SPRING IN A CONCENTRATION C

(Drawing by Jappy In Der Stanpl)

Wisely Chosen Collection of Stories i 
For Children in New Pioneer Book

NEW PIONEER STORY BOOK.
Edited by Martha Campion. Pub
lished by the New Pioneer Pub
lishing Company. 26 cents.

xveyiewea

HELEN SCHNEIDER 
THE New Pioneer Story Book ta 

a welcome arrival. It ta the 
first bode of its kind, long awaited 
by all of us who have children or 
are working to lead children into 
the revolutionary movement. Here
tofore there has been a marked lack 
of children’s literature. Except for 
“Our Lenin" and “Battle in the 
Barnyard,” stories suitable for six 
to eigbt-year-okta, and the miscel
lany offered in the “Red Corner 
Book." there are only two books, 
imports from England. “Bows 
Against the Barons,” by Geoffrey 
Trease and "Hans Sees the World.” 
by Lisa Tetxner.

Now the New Pioneer collection 
of stories, good for the seven to 
fourteen-year old children, provides 
a real, solid bode of stories for 
American children. Taken from the 
New Pioneer magazine, the stories, 
as well as the illustrations, are an 
indication of the devotion and com
petence of its staff of editors, writers, 
and artists. The pictures are of a 
high quality, dramatic, clear, of a 
varied style and at least two to each 
story. Mary Morrow’s pictures add 
a quality of humor otherwise al
most altogether absent.

The 12 stories are wtaelv chosen. 
The largest proportion deal directly 
with American life, in which chil
dren share the experience of their 
parente in farm struggles, evictions, 
strikes. Am<vng the best of these 
“Don’t Cry Over Spilt Milk,” “Stick 
by the Boys" and “On the Road" 
come closest to childhood. In the 
first, the children make an adven
ture of foiling the attempts of State 
Troopers to take by force milk al
lotted, during a milk strike, for hos
pitals and the unemployed. “Stick 
by the Boys" builds its story hu
morously around an exchanee at 
letters about baseball. In which the 
story of a successful strike ta woven. 
“On the Road.” a story about 
.’hoboes” in search of work, goes 
farthest in its appeal to the young 
boy. Here the bubble of the road 
adventure (which Mads to C. C. C. 
camps and chain gangs) ta pricked 
by the realities that confront Slip
pery and Speedy, the two pals who 
are the heroes.

I?
fretn the sUry "Song af The Eagle"

parts of the world. “Journal of a 
German Pl&neer" tells of the heroic 

part German children play in the 
illegal work of their Communist and 
Socialist parents. “Bloody Sunday" 
ta the story of Peter, who remembers 
Bloody Sunday aa a child in St. 
Petersburg, and llvas, in young man
hood, to see the victory of the Revo
lution. Three other stories are about 
Indian children, Cuban children and 
Negro and white children in the 
South.

these there Is a nature 
“How the Muskrat Lost Hta 

Bushy Tall,” and “The Tragic Spec
tacles,” an allegory which goes wide 
of its mark in **»>,’h|r*g imagin
ation of children; hero symbolism, 
heavily handled, proves ineffective 
in comparison with Maries drawing 
on every day life for material.

In all of the stories, the children 
are the actors, although their ex
periences reflect the misery and 
struggles of their parents.

The moat serious criticism la tha 
absence of stories about firta. In 
this the book f alia to bring together 
boys and girls in their common life. 
In “The Song of the Eagle," there 
is even a serious mistake. The her 
expresses contempt for girls, and 
here, where the opportunity ta of
fered to correct a bad attitude, tt 
is not taken.

fault ta the scarcity of 
which loaves unrelieved and 

the strain of the dif
ficult life of working class children. 
A third fault is tht Injection, too

often, into child consciousness, of 
adult reactions, when the lessons 
could more effectively be convoyed 
through the quick, simple under
standing of the child.

• • •

OUT these criticisms are offered 
D only for the benefit of the next 

volume of stories which, it is hoped, 
will soon follow. It is clear that 
writers for children are awakening 
to the need of winning the children 
away from subtle forms at bourgeois 
propaganda; for developing a sense 
of their working class strength, and 
the Joy of life through class loyalty. 
’ New books for children should 
create legends around working class 
heroes. The bourgeois books, news
papers and movies fill the young 
Imagination with the mercenary 
heroism of Babe Ruth and Lind
bergh, of the mythical Washington 
and Napoleon. We must give them 
the heroism of Harry Simms. An
gelo Herndon, at the boys and girls 
who lead school strikes, of the 
leaders of the Young Communist 
League. A series might be written 
about Stalin, whose name of Steel 
ta wrought in deeds, srho Uvea a 
hero In the eyes of mUlioni of pro
letarian children all over the world.

The New Pioneer Story Book Is 
truly a pioneer in all of this. It 
must at oboe be given a place in 
every Pioneer headquarters, chil
dren’s dubs and workers' centers, 
and In the hands of every 
boy and flri you know! ’

AROUND the 
DIAL

PUNNY
r cut fi

ly P. D. COSLOE 
STORY: . . “Radio is a 

gift from heaven which should 
not be abused. Like the art of 
printing it should be devoted to the 
greatest extent for the higher pur
poses of men.”—Dr. Walter Dam- 
roach.

• • •

rDK hospitality of American radio 
netwoiks to Herr Hitler’s mouth
ing* is becoming warm enough to 

sisxie. Last Monday, Fathe News
reel broadcast a record of Der 
Puerher’s May Day address before 
an alleged million Germans. It was 
the usual Hitler affair, full of fine 
flourishes and sweet nothings. In
cidentally, the “fellow artist" on the 
same program was Joseph Rogato. 
Rogato is known as the “famous 
singing garbage man from the 
Bronx. ..." Difficulty ta expected 
in keeping the fan mail straight.

• • •

rLL ROGERS Joined the King 
George jubilee chorus last Sat
urday over an NBC network by as

suring the venerable sovereign that 
' England, like America, can never 
have Communism, fascism, or nud
ism. or any other ism.” Without 
blinking an eyelash, this champion 
of humanity, a veteran at scram
bling philosophies with each swing 
of hta lariat, can still declare that 
we (UJS-A.) “had bit off a little 
more liberty than we can handle.” 

• ' • •

riE War Department doesn't miss 
a trick. Mother’s Day was ex
ploited to the hilt by Assistant Sec

retary of War Woodring at a meet
ing of the American War Mothers 
at Arlington Cemetery to aid hta 
war-menge ring campaign. In a 
speech replete with images of "hands 
worn with a lifetime of toil,” and 
"visions of pioneers plodding west
ward,” he informed hta audience 
that its highest duty was “service 
to mankind and service to our 
country."

Which means, in plain English, be 
ready to give up your sons in the 
next war. Give birth so that your 
offspring may be killed. Take pride 
in death. This time we’ll give you 
two gold otars, three gold stars, 
anything you say. Only send them 
off with a smile on your Ups. . .. 
There was something utterly revolt
ing in this spectacle of a War De
partment official — a dealer in 
death—speaking to the mothers of 
this country—givers of life.

• ■ •
‘"THE Pun One Can Get Out of the

* Job of Being a Maid," was the 
subject of one of the talks on
WOR’s “Listener Speaks” program 
Next week, we suppose, we will be 
regaled with, “Ecstacy on a Home 
Relief Budget ” or “How to Starve 
and Like It."

• • •
JOHN B. KENNEDY, news com- 
J mentator. announcer, salesman, 
philosopher, assured hta listeners 
last Monday in a talk entitled, "Is 
Life Worth Living?” that life was 
still a bowl of cherries; that death 
was not the fearful thing we sup
posed it to be. etc., etc. Mr. Ken
nedy made the point, however, that 
there was one kind of death that 
should be feared, the sudden, un- 
forseen kind that leaves your loved 
ones unprovided for.

You guessed it—life . insurance. 
Just another example to show how 
religion helps push up the sales 
curve. \

Contest for Members 
Of Newspaper Guild

A book contest for American Jour
nalists. sponsored by the American 
Newspaper Guild and offering 13.000 
in prises, ta announced today bv 
the Dod«re Publishing Comoany. 
Heywood Broun. Lewis Gannett and 
Fanny Butcher are named as 
Judges. ^

“The purpose of this con teat,” 
states the announcement of the pub
lishers, “ta to encourage newspaper 
men and women to become increas
ingly active in the American liter
ary scene. The contest offers two 
prizes of $1,900 each; one prize to a 
novel, the other to a work of non
fiction.

All active members of the Ameri
can Newspaper Guild are eligible. 
Manuscripts will be received ur> to 
midnight of December list of this 
year. Application blanks for the 
contest and further details may be 
obtained from the Dodge Publish
ing Company. 4 West 16th St.. New 
York, or from the American News
paper Guild. 49 West 45th St. N. 7.

Student Protest Puts 
Ban Upon Hears! Film

PRINCETON, N. J. May 15 — 
After a week’s campaign, students

University have succeeded in smok
ing out the poisonous filth known 
as the Haaret Metrotone News.

Petitions with 1.060 signatures 
finally compelled the management 
of the Garden Thetare here to with
draw the newsreel at America's 
Public Enemy No. 1 from the screen 
despite contracts.

Among the tigoen wore 111 un
dergraduates. 24 {acuity members. 
106 graduate and theological stu
dents and 40 residents at ths town.

This fellows similar action by stu
dents in Dartmouth and

Questions
and

Answers
Thh department appears daily sn ths 

thoold be sidrsssid to
e/a Daly Wi

13th Street, New Yevfc City.

U. 5. and Proeperity
: What are the chances of tbs United 

States returning to another period of 
ity?—G. R.

The United Statoe. like the rest of 
the capitalist world, ta in a period of decline. 
Every temporary upturn of the kind that has oc
curred In the past two years does not bring a 
return to a boom era, such as there was in iho 
twenties. Ths upturn ta on a low level by com- 
pa risen with former levels of production, and is 
followed by severs declines to even more acute 
Phases of the crisis. Thus in the United States 
there have been three upturns under the New Deal, 
and each rise wss followed by a sharp downward 
swing to around the lowest levels of the crisis.

When capitalism was in a period of progressive 
development, then the periodic crises, that took 
place at ever shorter periods, were followed by 
periods of recovery and boom. In its final monopo
listic-imperialist stage, capitalism entered into a 
period of decay. The conflicts btween the im
perialists reached the exploding point end provoked 
the world war. With this world capitalism entered 
into s period of general crisis in which one-sixth 
of the world—the U. 8. 8. R., wss torn from its rule, 
every contradiction was sharpened and its rate of 
decay accelerated.

It was because the present crista developed on 
the basis of the general crista of capitalism that 
tt was so scute and so far-reaching in its effects, 
that it penetrated into every aspect of world capi
talism. The latter was so shaken that it could not 
re-emerge to a period of boom and proeperity. It 
entered into what Stalin called “a depression of a- 
special kind.” Production did not go back to former 
levels, and the spasmodic upturns were followed 
by downswings. The general crista of capitalism 
developed more acutely and paved the way for more 
catastrophic crises in the future.

It ta because capitalism cannot return to an
other period of prosperity that it ta feverishly pre
paring for another imperialist war as a capitalist 
way out of the crista. Lenin taught us that there ta 
always a way out for the capitalists at the expense 
of the workers. It ta the workers who must pre
vent the capitalists from finding a way out, bj 
solving the crisis in a revolutionary manner, by 
destrdping capitalism, and setting up the dictator
ship of the proletariat.

Short Wave Radio
How Can You Hear Moecow?

JJVERY worker who owns a radio set wants to
hear the Soviet stations, especially the trade 

union broadcasts, ’hie main difficulties to be over
come are atmospheric noises and interference. 
Static, or natural Interference, ta hsud to conquer, 
but the interference caused by other stations, can 
be overcome if we use a receiver that is sufficiently 
selective. At least two sparstely tuned stages ara 
required and for really satisfactory results we need 
a superhetrodyne.

A properly designed antenna ta extremely im
portant for good short-wave reception. In general, 
best results are obtained by using a single horiaontal 
wire from 65 to 80 feet long. This should be sus
pended as high as possible and well away from 
other objects. Most so-called, notoe redacteg, an
tenna systems are very much over-rated, although 
in some cases they may be of limited value.

Everyone who has listened-in on the short waves 
knows that the quality of reception varies greatly 
from day to day. This dally variation and the 
more rapid variation called fading, are both caused 
by atmospheric conditions beyona our control. The 
noise caused by static, is at a minimum during 
the winter, but during the summer it often be
comes so bed that reception on the short-waves 
becomes impossible.

One other factor that must be taken into con
sideration ta thg local conditions. High steel build
ings absorb much of the energy from the radio 
waves. Power stations, street can, flashing signs 
and other electrical appliances all cause trouble. 
Ordlnartlly the local conditions are much more 
favorable away from the large cities.

To receive Moscow in the large cities requires 
a powerful and comparatively expensive receiver. 
Workers who live in the suburbs or in rural com
munities should be able to pick up the Soviet pro
grams with a simple four or five tube set. How
ever, the English programs that are broadcast from 
the Soviet Union, are often heard here in New 
York City on two and three tube home-made sets. 
Some day we expect to hear of someone who re
ceived Moscow on a ana tube set. Let us know 
what success you have.
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Link Between Forward and Hearst Press Grows
UNITED HEBREW TRADES REACTIONARIES JOIN IN SUPPORTING LANG’S LIES ABOUT THE SOVIET UNION

OTHE link between the “Old Guard” Socialist* of the 
1 Jewish Daily Forward and the fascist Hearst press 
is groWin* stronger. Yesterday the New York Journal 
printed the resolution of the United Hebrew Trades 
Executive Committee, supporting the attack of Harry 
Lanf, of the Forward's staff, on the Soviet Union, 
which he contributed to the Hearst press.

This crowd of labor bureaucrats is the same bunch 
^ho inspired the demonstration of May 23 for the 
N. R. A. Thus an unbroken chain, running from the 
fascist Hearst to the “Old Guard" Socialist camp, cam
paigns for the policies of the employers’ government, 
and gives aid and comfort to the campaign of Hearst.

Even the bosses’ sheet, the New York Post, yester

day admitted that Hearst aims to “cut wages and en
slave labor." 'Hearst is a noted anti-Semite and fascist* 
a close friend of Hitler, who is now trying to rob the 
workers of all civil rights.

The demonstration of May 23 for the N. R. A., 
backed by the Forward, by Dubinsky, Hillman, the He
brew Trades, the Tammanyite Joseph Ryan, and other 
bureaucrats, is meant to mislead the workers for the 
sake of bblstering their faith in the N. R. A.

In June the contract* of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers in the cloak industry, and of the 
Amalgamated members, expire in New York. The em
ployers are trying to worsen the conditions of the 
workers in the new agreements.

But Sidney Hillman of the Amalgamated and 
David Dubinsky of the I.L.G.W.U., instead of mobiliz
ing the needle unions for a fight for a better agree
ment, try to mobilize them for the bosses’ N. R. A.

The workers do not want the N. R. A., because it 
has cut their wages, strengthened company unions, in
creased unemployment and speed-up. The workers do 
not need the Wagner Bill, which would break strikes 
and legalize the open shop. Instead, especially the 
needle workers of New York, should be mobilized for a 
campaign for better agreements, which soon expire, for 
a fight against the employers’ attempts to worsen their 
conditions.

The workers cannot win the thirty-hour week with 
full pay, by lobbying in the bosses’ Congress. They can 
win the thirty-hour week, and their other demands, \ 
only by building up the‘unions, organizing the un
organised, and by struggle.

These labor bureaucrats want the workers to fight 
not for their own demands, but to cooperate with the 
employers and their government boards.

Yes! The workers should demonstrate—but for 
higher wages, unemployment insurance, the thirty-hour 
week with full pay, for rank and file control of the 
unions, for a labor party based on the trade unions, 
against hunger, fascism and war.
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Fight Wage Cut Plan
ISEVELT asked for and now has on 
is desk a plan for wage rates under 
4,000,000,000 works act. 
nder that plan monthly wage pay- 
s are supposed to vary from |16 for 
illed labor in the South, to 396 for a 
very few, professionals in New York

nder this plan the stsmdard of living 
he whole working class is shoved 
iward. Even the N«w York Times, 
ti favors Roosevelt’s ides, headlined 
scheme: “30 Percent Pay Cut Asked 
r Works’ PUn."
Whatever is done with this particular 
the intent of the White House to 
wages through the works bill should 

ser to labor.
6 time can be lost. Trade Unions and 
orkers’ organizations should rally a 
mdous united front struggle for 
i pay on all relief jobs.

Beware of ‘Gifts’
ATOR WAGNER, opening debate on 
s Labor Disputes Bill Wednesday, 
;ted that the employers have nothing 
ir from it • -
agner said, “There is nothing in the 
nt bill which promotes a union mo- 
y, which places the stamp of govern- 
il favor upon any particular type of 
, or which outlaws the so-called corn- 
union ... this bill does not establish 
losed shop or even encourage it." 
le Wagner Bill, while not hindering 
pen shop campaign or the company 
, would carry on strikebreaking 
against the genuine unions, 
le workers wil get something by 
ng up their unions and preparing for 
rle, and not by any such “presents" 
the employers or their government 
s.

Repeal the Sales Tax!
EEN THOUSAND small merchants 
the dty refuse to pay the sales tax 

lie Tammany war lord who rules the 
tment of Finance, Comptroller Frank 
ylor, is going after the property of 
‘little men." Pay up, or else. . . . 
the meantime the New York Times, 
fought for the repeal of the city 

e tax, affecting mainly the rich, 
A the ftst of righteousness on the 
ial table. They virtually threaten to 
h the names of the merchants who 
not paid.
e fundamental fact in the matter is 
at the small merchants are reluctant 
r; it is deeper than that The fact la

have refused to pay 
tax. The City’s war on 

eepers it just another proof of the

■i

tremendous popular resistance to and re
sentment against tile LaGuardia sales tax.

A united front of unions, unemployed 
organizations, small merchants’ and tax
payers’ groups, consumers’ bodies, the So
cialist and Communist parties could force 
the repeal of the sales tax.- That united

United Youth Day

r;ADE union support for the United 
Youth Day demonstrations against 

war and fascism, being organized under 
the auspices of the Continuations Com
mittee of the American Youth Congress, 
continues to grow as May 30, the date of 
the demonstrations, approaches.

In Paterson, N. J^ the Joint Board of 
the Associated Silk Workers Union has 
officially endorsed the Unitod Youth Day 
demonstration and is calling upon every 
one of its 10,000 members to march in the 
parade against imperialist war.

In Pittsburgh, heart of the steel and 
coal industries, the Rank and File of the 
Amalgamated Association of Steel, Tin 
and Iron Workers, representing the ma
jority of the organized steel workers in 
that area, Ms also gone on record as en
dorsing United Youth Day.

From Hartford, Conn., scene of the 
bitter strike at the Colt Arms plant, 
comes the news that the Central Labor 
Union has added its support to the Youth 
Day demonstrations and has elected dele
gates to the preparatory conference.

In the Pacific Northwest added weight 
has been added to the movemeat by the 
unanimous endorsement of United Youth 
Day by the recent conference against war 
and fascism held in Seattle in which 319 
delegates representing 60,000 people par
ticipated. At this conference 24 A. F. of L. 
unions were represented.

Demand Harlem Hearings 

Be Continued
^TESTIMONY given at the open hearings 
I of the ‘Mayor’s Commission on Con
ditions in Harlem completely confirms the 
charges of the Communist Party that 
Mayor LaGuardia’s city government is di
rectly responsible for the conditions of 
mass misery and hunger, of relief, job and 
housing discrimination, which led to the 
March 19 outbreak in Harlem.

Because of the damaging testimony 
brought out at the hearings, an attempt 
is now being made to discontinue them, or 
to hold then! on days and at hours when 
it would be inconvenient for workers to 
attend. The most important hearings are 
held on Saturdays in the Seventh District 
Court, 447 West 151*t Street The next 
hearing is set for tomorrow. Negro and 
white workers should turn out en masse 
at Saturday’s hearing to protest and block 
any move to discontinue the hearings or 
to shift them to another day.

Mussolini’s ‘Peace’ Talk
brasfn announcement in the Rome 

fascist press of the brutal aims of 
Italian fascism for the enslavement of the 
Ethiopian people gives the lie to all the 
“peace" talk of Mussolini.

The robber aims of Italian fascism are 
glaringly exposed in the demands of the 
Rome “Giornale dTtalia” for recognition 
by rival imperialists of Italy’s “right" to 
grab the Negro country of Ethiopia and 
shoot down and subjugate its population.

Italian fascism’s open admission of its 
war plans must arouse all friends of the 
Negro people, all opponents of war and 
fascism, to vigorous protests and active 
defense of the Ethiopian people.

squired Reading for Every Worker

! AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

R1ALIST
MI ix OMB

f

against the Soviet 
>n is open, bourgms, counter-revolu- 

class war against the proletariat 
ndpal aim is to overthrow the pro

dictatorship and to introduce a 
of white-guard terror against the 

class and the toilers of all coun- 
(Resolution of the VI World Con- 
of the Communist International 
ugust IMS.)

' ■ ' Aw

4

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one .of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
ard the Renegade Kautaky, by V. L 
Lenin.) 1 *
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Jobless in East Bay Unkm 
The S. E. R. A^ Breaks Ir 
Mam Committee Work

THE Public Works and Un- 
* employed Union of Oak
land, Cal., is gaining prestige 
among the workers in the 
East Bay. It has grown from 
a small local of a few mem
bers several months ago to 
eight locals now. with several hun
dred members.

There are not s lot of workers 
attending the meetings, but when 
there is a threat of a cut, as there 
eras a short time ago, then they 
Hock into the meetings. It shows 
that when there is danger of losing 
part of the little that they are given 
now. their first thought is to turn 
to the Public Works and Unem
ployed Unkm. *

Now the State Emergency Relief 
Administration sees that, too. They 
know that tht P.W.U.U. is the only 
real block to a further slash In 
the budgets. So they must break 
this union.

Th* *98. E. R A. Crusader- helps 
them in this. This paper is openly 
financed by such capitalist groups 
as J. C. Penny: Montgomery Ward: 
Capwell Sullivan and Furth; Gallen 
Camps, and others. The editor, Mr. 
Fitspatrick. is a former .SERA 
worker. He finds he can make a 
good living publishing this '‘work
ers'” paper. We wonder why he

It is not hard to understand when 
we remember that shortly after the 
initial publication of the “S. E. R. 
A. Crusader” they called a mass 
meeting of SERA workers to help 
them organise into a unkm. al
though it was well known that there 
already wae a unkm.

ms unkm turned out to be a flop 
but he still keeps calling meetings 
with a small group of labor fakers, 
such as George Gray don. steel, 
Nathan, etc.

• • •

rDC SERA administration is try
ing something new now. The 
PWUU has been built mostly around 

grievance committees, which have 
taken these grievances to Mr. Roeth, 
who is in charge of the Alamoda Co. 
Division of the SERA and have 
through these committees corrected 
many of the grievances.

Now, instead of permitting the 
committee to see Mr. Roeth they 
have been sent to the “adjustment 
bureau” to be corrected. The com
mittees were averse to this at first, 
but as long as the grievances had 
been corrected through that chan
nel. It was finally decided that it 
was OJC.

Now we see the real purpose of 
this. An announcement has been 
made in the daily papers that the 
"Adjustment Bureau" has been die- 
continued at the SERA office, in 
Oakland and that “hereafteYvid- 
justments win be made by the So
cial Workers, who will make 
monthly visits at the home at the

THE KULAK IN THE DELL! by Limbach
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The Navy’s Gaines aad Aims 
700 Miners Drowned in China 
Inflation - Danzig. Belgium

SECRETARY OF THE 
NAVY SWANSON wants 

the American people to be
lieve that the U. S. battlefleet 
of 177 warships and some 600 
to 600 war planes are cavort
ing around the Pacific burn
ing up oil, pouring tons and tons 
of explosives and steel into the 
see. and to dropping tens of thou
sands of bombs from the air, just 
tor the fun of it.

Answering Admiral Kanjl Kato, 
former Chief of Staff of the Jap- 
anas ~tavy who charged theas war 
maneuvers were directed against 
Japan, Secretary Swanson said that 
the navy was just playing in its 
own back yard.

Now when U. S. planes come 
within ten hours’ flight of Japanese 
soil nobody will believe Secretarv 
Swanson s publicity blurbs, least of 
all Secretary Swanson himself.

Who is the navy directing Its 
war maeuvers against, Mr. Swan
son? Is it Luxembourg or Albania 
or the Shetland Islands?

Not a single move, in fact, baa 
been taken by the navy since it 
weighed anchors from Hawaii that 
was not calculated to increase its 
offensive effectiveness in a war for 
the invasion of Japan.

Every shot, every airplane gyra
tion. every move, waa directed 
towards the idea of a war with 
Japan, with the United States fleet 
taking the part of the aggressor.

Japanese imperialism has not 
been slow in preparing its repiylz* 
maneuvers.

What next? We will now have 
to begin sending committees to Mr. 

But If he refuses to see us 
of the new set-up, declar

ing (which most likely he will) that 
adjustments are out of his hands 
entirely, and that any adjustments 
must be taken up with the social 

in charge, one door is left 
to us, Le* mass committee 

We will not be lost in the 
mase of trying to find social work
ers to settle our problems* We will 
demand that arrangements be made 
so that we can take up our prob
lems in the old way and get our 
grievances adjusted. Attempts to 
shove these matters over to the so
cial workers are only efforts to keep 

from uniting to set redress of 
our grievances. Only by uniting

Letters From Our Readers
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Hollywood Unemployed Get 
Fascist Training:

Los Angeles. Calif.
Comrade Editor:

Out here in California, there are 
unmistakable signs new that Hearst 
and the rich- poodles of movledom 
are moving in preparation for a fas
cist California: Gary Cooper and 
his school of Cossack Hussars; Vic
tor MscLaglen, and the Hollywood 
Lancers, recruited from Ignorant 
unemployed, aided by our Chief of 
Police, Davis, a notorious red baiter 
and hater of labor, who sponsors 
them and supplies a study of the 
technique of marksmanship, better 
to shoot the working class when 
starvation drives them desperate.

I am familiar with both these 
fascist organisations and have read 
a small pamphlet on the Riot Act 
that each member receives on join
ing.

Now I should say Is the time to 
«r«pn«ji tht* un-Americanism. I 
fought to make this country sale 
for democracy as I thought then; 
instead I see fascists recruiting mis
erable working stiffs without a dime, 
to crash their own kind in their 
struggle for a workers* and farm
ers’ America. C. Q.

Says Yorkville Theatre Shows 
Uncensored Nazi Film 
Comrade Editor:

New York, N. Y.
I want to report a picture that 

is being played at the Yorkville 
Theater located on Third Avenue 
and Nth Street, called “Bleeding

__ ___Germany.* This picture 1s a pure
around our grievances will we be f pro-Naxl picture and I am sure It
able to build our Public Works and 
Unemployed Union in rnkt*** into 
a real force in support of the work
ers.

8. E. R. A. WORKER.
Oakland, Calif.

Join the

Communist Party
j u Earn mb grimd, New Yerk
| 000*0? tt*1 51^acre inform*- 

nuniet Party.
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didn’t go before the censors to be 
reviewed, as they don’t advertise it 
in the papers but at the different 
Nasi meetings.

I am writing so that we can get 
some action against this Nasi prop-

■«»»■*« *r Um T«laaM «f latter* ra- 
aatrad kf tka Departs*eat, we eaa 
prist esly thee* that are at (eaeral 
tatercet te Dally Wertar reader*. Mew- 
rrer, aS letter* receded are asrafaRy 
read by the edttar*. 
erltMeau are wa 
pa*elbl« are aaad 
ef the Defly Wertar.

Ke«p Up the Fight With 
‘Don’t Read Hearst’

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

My local newsdealer tells me he 
has to cut down on his order of 
the American because of the boy
cott. But other local dealers claim 
the boycott has not affected than. 
It used to be a pleasure a few 
weeks ago. No matter where you 
went in the city you would see 
young and old wearing “Don’t Read 
Hearst” buttons.

Do the workers and their sym
pathisers think Hearst is licked al
ready? Not by a long shot. Let's 
see some more of buttons
around. I haven’t seen me in days.

F. D.

It Was “Shout ink,"
Not Shooting

i New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In the May 9th Dally Worker. I 
found a paragraph which was ob
viously misleading. I refer to Com
rade Browder's article, “The Work
ers Need More Communists.” In 
this analysis we read the following:

“When we see the campaign of 
hatred of the bourgeoisie and of 
their agents, supported by a tre
mendous apparatus directed day In 
and day out against us, tha Com
munists, then we say:

“•By the shoattog of our enemies, 
we know that we are moving for
ward. And their cries win spur a* 
to go at a quicker pace.’

In discussion with som 
I expressed my opinion by 
that it must be a misprint which 
should read: By tha shsattag of 
our enemies.” etc.

Please state the correct answer to 
it.

N. M.

Calls Attention to Need of 
Appeal to Irish Workers

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am a daily reader of your valu
able paper. An Irish worker who 
has gone through the mill for the 
past thirty years, X 
ado us to say the

I am wyipainc a 
an Irish paper, the Irish World, to 
let you sse the tirade and Insult 
given to hundreds or possibly thou
sands at Irish immigrants.

I distribute my Dally Worker

ings. There is a lot of favorable 
opinion towards the Communist 
Party. The great stumbling block is 
religioit. I never sse a word In tbs 
Daily Worker about the Irish work-1 So 1st tvsry member and sympa- 
srs. and at count, all tha Irish thlser on his bgrtbday contribute 

are Democratic and Cath- one dollar toward* the Daily

Celebrates Birthday With 
Gift to

•New Yoik. N. Y.

On the ooceslqi of my birthday. 
I wish to contribute one dollar to 
the Dally Worke*. Also endoasd is 
one dollar for thS aid of the Gallup

Ignorance. I hope 
you win make a bid for Irish sup- 

ud toad us to the 
. AM

the
War. tout X only 

X sms fighting a lost

cause on the battlefield In Prance 
and when our unforgettable Karl 
Liebknecht, “the German. Lenin,” 
raised his voice.

H. 8.

Found ‘Daily’ Great Aid in 
Organizing Musicians

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Having Just returned from a four 
m o n t h s’ transcontinental trip, 
necessitated by my job as a travel
ing musician, during which I was 
able to keep in touch with working- 
class and world-revolutionary news 
only through copies of the Dally 
Worker (and at times the Western 
Worker), obtained in the Workers’ 
Bookshops of Chicago, Sacramento. 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, and 
from a news stand in West Palm 
Beach, Florida—I want to add my 
voice to the chorus of thxnkx te 
our “Dally” for the constant and 
marked improvement made during 
the last few months In both the 
.’arm and content of the paper. It 
has become absolutely Indispensable 
to me. and I count that day lost 
when I am unable to obtain my 
copy.

I want particularly to express 
my appreciation of the faithful 
and detailed accounts you have 
given of the victorious struggle of 
the rank and file membership In 
my own union (Local 803. American 
Federation of Musicians) for con
trol of their own organisation- 
accounts which I have found very 
helpful In contacting other musi
cians during my travels about the 
country. Informing them concern
ing our struggles and victory, and 
encouraging them to organise for 
similar action In their own locals.

I cannot stop without a word of 
enthusiasm and gratefulness also 
for Mike Gold’s stimulating contri
butions and Harry Oannes’ illu
minating and ♦tvU*rpfiftb1T 
of world news and comment, which 
keeps us in daily close touch with 
events along the world front.

In closing, may I also make a 
few suggestions, by way ef con
structive criticism? First, do not 
clutter up news articles with pro
fuse and confusing use of abbrevia
tions in referring to various organ
isations, unions, etc., sc they only 
confuse sad discourage the reader, 
especially tha average reader new 
to the movement, who cannot be 
glibly familiar with the innumer
able alphabet!* formulas so fre
quent in the news columns. And 
could you not, in articles continued 
from the first page to crowded in
ner pages, ixylViitf the 
as well as the page, te which they 
are continued, as is the usage in

UOHT and hungry rela
tives of the TOO Chinese miners 

who were drowned In the Seech wan 
mine in Shantung province a few 
days ago surrounded the pit head 
weeping and demanding relief.

The 700 miners were drowned 
when due to the groee negligence 
of the Japanese mine owners a sub
terranean river was struck and the 
men were trapped like rata in a 
cage. No effort at rescue was made, 
as is often the ease in Chinese 
mines, where the owners usually 
cap the mines when there Is a fire 
or flood to save themselves ex- 
pens*.

The water in the Seechwan mine 
rose slowly, and the miners were 
gradually submerged suffering the 
greatest agony.

Folic* drove their relatives away 
when they demanded relief from 
the mine owners.

• • • -

rtE Danzig Nasi government de
cided on a sudden devaluation of 
the currency. The value of the 

Danzig guilder was cut by 43 per 
cent.
*Thls drastic Inflation in the “Free 

City of Danslg” is considered a 
dress rthearsal for Inflation 
throughout Fascist Germany.

Immediately after the eanounce- 
ment of the devaluation of the 
guilder, prices rose considerably. 
The people are now spending all 
available money for goods, taking 
whatever savings they have out of 
the

Nazi leaders admit that the in
flation in Densig was first discussed 
with the Hitler government and ap
proved.

PEAKING at inflation, the work
ers of Belgium era beginning to 

feel the effects of the policy of the
S’

More power to our great working 
the Dally Worker! 

C. H.

which includes 
leaders.

When the Belgian ____ ■
wanted to put inflation over on the 
workers they got tbs Socialist lead
ers of the Labor Farty to enter the 
government. In order to keep the 
workers from striking against low
ered real wages, that is, living 
standards, which would inevitably 
follow going 00 tha gold standard. 
Now what is the situation? News 
reports from Belgium tell of the 
fact that bread prices are mount
ing higher and higher while wages 
are held italic. The price of bread 
Increased from 1JB belga S kilo to 
ISO by May 1st (a sort of May Day 
present for the workers) and I* still 
going up. All other food and cloth
ing prices are mounting.

L H. THOMAS, Labor renegade 
J who stayed in the British Na
tional government to pot through 
Inflation, was recently refused the 
right to speak to workers. Thornes 
had a meeting scheduled hi the big 
industrial town of 

. to have sddreaeed - - _ 7 
ere present^ on tl* forrign^pojig
kf Minister‘of the*Dom!nlon* Not 

a word he said could be beard. 
Eighty per cent of the M** work
ers present kept toeing him all 
the rime At tha end of five min
utes the temper of tha crowd ram 
so heatedly -g**"** this lackey of 
the ar.thh. imperiahste that the 

I chairman derided to adjourn the 
meeting He had to to escorted 
from the platform by a crowd ef 
police and speed a soy.
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